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The study of the adsorption of gases on finely divided and porous 
solids has received considerable attention in.the last 40 or so years 
because of its ext.reme importance in many chemical processes where gas 
reactions occur either on the surface·or under the·influence of the sur-
face of solids. Gas adsorption data can be used very effectively to cal,-
culate the total surface area and to investigate the geometrical st.rue-,-
ture of the suJ;face of porous solids. 
The phenomenon of adsorption is almost two centuries old, going as. 
far back as 1773 when Scheele first described the uptake of gases by. 
charcoal. A few years later, in .1785, it was discqvered that when col-
ored solutions were filtered through charcoal their coloring was removed. 
It was not, however, until the early part of the twe~tieth century that 
quantitative work was done on this phenomenon. During the years prior to 
1938 a number of theoretical isotherm equations, notably the.monornolecu-
1 2 3 lar adsorption equation of Langmuir ' ' and the Polanyi.potential the-
4 5 6 7 8 . · 9 ory ' ' ' ' with the polarization . theory of · De Boer 'and Zwikker ·. for 
multilayer adsorption, have been applied quite successfully in the treat-
ment of adsorption data. 
The year 1938 marks the .introduction of one of the most important 
multimolecular adsorption theories, namely that of Brunauer, Emmett, and 
10 Teller • The BET theory, as it is usually referred to, has occupied a 
1 
2 
central position in adsorption studies since its development because, it: 
yields an equation with only two constants which can be used very effe~= 
tively to.calculate surface areas and approximate heats of adsorption. 
The derivation of the BET adsorption theory will be reviewed in Chapter 
II. 
In seeking information about the structure of porous solids one 
would always have to consider capillary condensation phenomena. Such 
effects are not included in the.theories of adsorption just mentioned. 
The theo·ry of capillary condensation which takes place in the fine pores 
of solid adsorbents in combination with the BET multimolecular adsorp-
tion theory would produce a more realistic physical picture of the mech-
ani.sm of adsorption. For this reason Wheelerll,lZ has combined both 
viewpoints into a unified modern theory of adsorption. 
The primary source of information regarding the size of pores in 
highly porous solids comes exclusively from considerations of capillary 
condensation phenomena which take place at low relative pressures. Mul-
tilayer adsorption proceeds simultaneously with condensation in.the cap-
illaries. In the evaluation of pore-size distributions this type of 
ad~orption is to be disregarded as not arising from the filling of pores; 
therefore, corrections for it are necessary. In general, if a definite 
pore geometry is assumed and if the Kelvin equation is considered appli-
cable to capillaries such as those.in porous solids then distributions 
of pore size can be readily evaluated. Several methods have been devel-
oped in recent years to deal with computations of this type. The most 
important of them will be reviewed in Chapter III. 
it is the purpose of the present investigation to carry out physi~ 
cal adsorption studies which are used to characterize the surface of a 
3 
porous solid. The material selected for this study is stannic oxide :tn 
the gel form because of its expected large surface area and high poros= 
ityj as well as its probable application as a catalyst. Themethod used 
consists of the measurement of the physical adsorption of nitrogen and 
hydrogen gases on the surface of the gel. The corresponding adsorption 
isotherms are obtained at the temperature of liquid nitrogen and liquid 
hydrogen, respectively. Application of the BET theory to the experimen-
tal isotherms yields the specific surface area and the approximate heat 
of adsorption for each adsorbate on the same Sno2 gel surface. 
In addition, the investigation includes a study of the pore struc-
ture of the gel with pore-size distributions obtained from ccinsidera~ 
tions of capillary condensation. The nitrogen and hydrogen adsorption 
isotherms together with their corresponding specific surface areas from 
the BET method are used to furnish the data necessary for the calcula-
tions. The evaluation of pore-size distributions is carried out on the 
basis of the "parallel-plate" mode;L which assumes that the pores are 
"slit-shaped" and the derivation of which is presented in Chapter III. 
The shape.of the adsorption isotherms is expected to be the same 
for the two adsorbates since the same adsorbent is used. The hydrogen 
isotherm, however, should lie above the nitrogen isotherm because of in-
creased adsorption in.the former case. This would be possible because 
the size of the hydrogen molecule is less than that of the nitrogen mol-
ecule. This difference in the area of the adsorbate molecu,les should 
produce a considerable change.in the specific surface area of the adsor-
bent in going from nitrogen to hydrogen. Differences are also expected 
in the pore..-size distributions·since the smaller hydrogen molecules can 
penetrate into pores of size smaller than that of the nitrogen molecules. 
4 
The cumulative surface areas which are obtained by the method of pore-
size distribution should compare well with the corresponding ones from 
the BET method. 
As there is a concerted effort to analyze and characterize the na-
ture of the surface of stannic oxide gel further investigations are being 
carried out by spectroscopic techniques, Infrared spectroscopy is the 
method most widely used in the study of solid surfaces, the molecular 
structure of the species adsorbed, the vibrational frequencies of the 
adsorbate molecules, and the nature of the interaction .between the sur~ 
face and the adsorbed substanceo Its application to many systems often 
gives specific information on various types of surface structure; it can 
be used to define the nature of the interaction process as well as the 
nature of the adsorption site, and it can yield valuable information con-
cerning th.e molecular perturbations due to the surface forces in physical 
adsorption. 
The first attempt to use infrared spectroscopy in the study of sur-
13 
faces and adsorption was made in 1937 by Buswell, Krebs, and Rodebush , 
and followed by a number of Russian investigators, most notably Tere-
. 14 n1n . . . 15 16 17 Yaroslavskii ' ' d h 18,19,20,21,22 an at ers , In the United 
States the infrared spectroscopic study of adsorption owes much of its 
development to the pioneering work of Eischens and Pliskin23 and Mc-
Donaid24,25 and to S~eppard and Yates26 in Great Britain~ In addition, 
two excellent monographs by Little27 and Hair28 devoted entirely to in-
frared investigations of adsorbed species, were published in recent 
years. 
The investigation.of the nature of the stannic oxide surface by in.:. 
frared and Raman spectroscopies is already under way, The gel can be 
5 
prepared in a very pure state, it has a relatively high surface area, it 
is transparent'when dried, and in the form of thin plates transmits in• 
frared radiation, These properties facilitate spectroscopic studies, 
especially the high surface area, since a large amount of gas must be 
present in the path of the radiation for meaningful spectra to be ob-
tained. The infrared and Laser...,.Raman spectra of the gel, with the in-
terest focused on the hydroxyl groups and adsorbed water on the surface, 
are presented in Chapter IX. 
The future work to be carried out is primarily concerned with infra,-
red and Raman investigations of hydrogen gas adsorbed on the Sno2 gel 
surface at the temperature of liquid hydrogen. Of great interest is the 
presence, as well as the nature, of hydroxyl groups on the surface, and 
the character of adsorption interaction between the molecules of the hy-
drogen adsorbate and these surface hydroxyls. The temperature of liquid 
hydrogen can be achieved with the use of a miniature cryostat apparatus 
especially designed and modified for studies of this nature, 
Both IR and Laser Raman spectra should be taken since these two 
techniques can be used to complement each other to the extent that vi-
brations which might remain undetected with IR alone can appear in the 
Raman due to the differences in the selection rules. 
The first facet of the investigation regarding the modifications of 
the liquid hydrogen cryostat and the construction of all necessary aux-
iliary equipment to be applied to studies of this nature is nearing com-
pletion. A discussion and detailed analysis of the apparatus will be 
presented in Chapter x. 
CHAPTER II 
THEORY ,OF PHYSICAL ADSORPTION 
It is well known that molecular forces at the surface of a liquid 
are in a state of unbalance, The same is true of the surface of a solid, 
where the ·molecules or ions in the surface are subject .to unbalanced 
forces of attraction normal to the surface plane. These atoms do not 
have all their forces satisfied by union with other particles. As a re-
sult of this unsaturation liquids and solids tend to attract and retain 
on their surfaces dissolved substances or gases in order to. satisfy their 
residual surface forces. When a gas or vapor is allowed to equilibrate 
with a solid or liquid surface t~e concentration of the latter is always 
found to be greater on the surface, This phenomenon of surface concen-
tration is called "adsorption". Thus, gas adsorption partially restores 
the balance of forces on the surface29 • The substance attracted to the 
surface is termed the adsorbed phase, or adsorbate, while the solid or 
liquid to which it is attracted is known as the adsorbent. 
Adsorption should be distinguished from "absorption". In the lat-
ter process the gas penetrates into the structure and becomes distrib-
uted throughout the body of the solid or liquid by way of diffusion. 
30 Trapnell indicates that absorption is governed by the laws of diffu-
sion. Therefore, it can be differentiated from adsorption. When doubt-
ful as to whether a process is·true adsorption .or absorption the general 
term "sorption".is usually employed. 
6 
Adsorption processes may be physical or chemical in nature depend-
ing on the kind of surface forces involved. In a great .number of cases 
clear distin~tion can be made between the two. Physical or van der 
7 
Waals adsorption is due to molecular interaction forces. The formation 
of a physically adsorbed layer may be pictured as the condensation of a 
vapor to form a.liquid •. In chemical adsorption or chemisorption the 
adsorbate~adsorbent binding energies are of the order of-chemical bonds. 
Electron transfer between the solid and the gas is involved in chemisorp-
tion, by which a chemical compound is formed between the outermost .atoms 
of the adsorbent surface and the,first layer of adsorbate molecules. 
The heat of adsorption is one of the primary criteria in distin-
guishing physical adsorption from chemisorption. The _heat of ·physical 
adsorption is ·of. the same order of magnitude as. the. heat of liquefaction 
of the adsorbate and is less than 10 K~al per mole; while ,the heat of 
chemical adsorption is of the same order of maghitude as that.of the 
corresponding chemical reaction and ranges between 10 to 150 Kcal per 
mole. Molecules that · are physically absorbed can be. remov.ed ft:om the 
surface by evacuation at the same temperature of adsorption. Chemisorb-
ed substances, on the other hand, cannot be easily removed, at least at 
moderate temperatures. Under more extreme conditions the adsorbent as a 
whole may be damaged permanently. Physical adsorption is often charac~ 
terized by a multimolecular layer built up under s~itable temperature 
and pressure conditions, whereas chemisorption is·usually complete at 
the thickness of a monomolecular layer. 
Physical adsorption, being related.to liquefaction, takes place, to 
a large extent, at temperatures and pressures close.to those required 
for liquefaction. Usually below a.relative ,pressure, P/P~, of 0.01 ad-
8 
sorption is insignificant unless if the ,adsorbent has a very fine.porous 
structure. In contrast, c4emisorption takes place at much lower pres-
sures and·quite high temperatures. Physisorption, like condensation, is 
a general phenomenon and occurs with ,any gas-solid system under suitable 
temperature and pressure conditions. Chemisorption, on the other hand, 
occµrs only if the adsorbate gas can form a.chemical bond with the sur-
face atoms. 
Physical adsorption is well characterized from a theoretical view-
point, which must account for the dependence of the·amount of gas adsorb-
ed upon pressure and temperature. The relation between the amount of gas 
adsorbed by an adsorbent and the equilibrium pressure at a constant tern,-
perature is called an.adsorption isotherm. Isotherms are plots of volume 
adsorbed, V d , as a function of relative pressure, P/P , where Pis 
as. o 
the equilibrium pressure of the adsorbed film and P is the vapor pres-. 0 
sure of the bulk liquid at the constant temperature of the experiment; 
The shape of the isotherms can be used to obtain information about· 
the adsorption process, the structure of the surface, and to determine 
the fraction of the surface covered by adsorbate molecules and hence.the 
specific surface area of the adsorbent. Due to the amount of information 
and the ease of experimental measurement, isotherms are the most ·. common 
P-V-T plots used in adsorption studies. 
Adsorption isosteres can be useful, especially in obtaining isoster~ 
ic heats of adsorption. They are impractical, however, because of the 
difficulty to hold V constant and measure values of .P and T. The usual 
procedµre is to obtain a large number of adsorption isotherms for a spe-
cific adsorbate,-adsorbent system and to interpolate values of P and T 
corresponding to fixed values of V. Isobars, which are plots of volume 
9 
adsorbed as a function of temperature at constant pressure, are of little 
significance in physical adsorption studies. These.too are most often 
interpolated from isotherms. 
A large number of adsorption isotherms haye been reported, depend-
ing on the nature of the adsorption process. 31 Brunauer et al. have 
classified commonly observed isotherms into five categories; shown in 
Figure 1. Type I isotherms are encountered in cases of chemisorption, 
where adsorption proceeds up to but not beyond a monomole~ular layer, 
and in cases of adsorption on highly porous adsorbents. It is also known 
as the Langmuir isotherm. Types II and III are the isotherms expected 
for nonporous materials. Types IV and V are characteristic of highly 
porous adsorbents with multilayer adsorption. The flattening of the 
Type I, IV, and V isotherms at the highest pressures is attributed to 
32 capillary condensation by Brunauer • 
The simplest .adsorption isotherm utilizes Henry's Law for the solu-
tion of gases in liquids29 • According to Henry's Law the amount of gas 
adsorbed at constant temperature varies directly with the equilibrium 
gas pressure, The theoretical derivation assumes that·both the gas and 
h d b d h dil h b k 'd 133,34 tea sore pases are ute enoug to eta en as i ea , This 
law appears to hold true at ordinary temperatures and low pressures. 
A decidedly superior adsorption equation for Type I isotherms was 
1 2 deduced by Langmuir ' from purely theoretical considerations., Neces-
sary and sufficient conditions to the Langmuir theoretical derivation 
are: molecules are adsorbed as complete entities or discrete units on 
definite sites on the surface, each site can accommodate one and only 
one adsorbed molecule (monomolecular layer) and there is.not intermolec-
ular (lateral) interaction between the adsorbed mole.cules, Further, the 
10 
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Figure 1. Brunauer' s Five Types of Adsorption Isotherms 
11 
adsorption process is visuali.zed as consisting of two opposing actions, 
a condensation of molecules from the gas phase onto the surface and an 
evaporation of molecules from the surface back into the bulk of the gas, 
The final form of Langmuir's adsorption isotherm is: 
8 = bP/(1 + bP) (1) 
wh.ere e is the fraction of sites filled or the fraction of the total 
surface covered, Pis the pressure, and bis a constant at each tempera-
ture. At low gas pressures this isotherm reduces to Henry's Law. 
The most important of all adsorption theories is the multimolecular 
adsorption theory which was developed in 1938 by Brunauer, Emmett; and 
10 Teller , The BET adsorption equation, as it is abbreviated, is of 
great practical·utility since it involves only two parameters·and it is 
applicable to the majority of measured isotherms •. It is currently ac-
cepted as the best two coi;istant·equations for determining surface area 
of porous solids and calculating approximate heats of adsorption, It 
will be used in this study to evaluate the surface area of stannic oxide 
gel (Sn02) both from the nitrogen .and hydrogen adsorption isotherms. 
The BET adsorption equation can be theoretically derived equally 
well either by the kinetic method or from statistic~! considerations, 
29 32 . The kinetic derivation ' is the simplest a~d most easily understood 
without the background required for the more complex statistic~l·method. 
The·BET theory is a generalization of the ideal monolayer treatment• 
of Langmuir extended to include the formation of multimolecular adsorbed 
layers. In the kinetic derivation it is assumed that each adsorbed mol~ 
ecule of .the first layer serves as a site for the adsorption of a mole-
cule in.the second or higher layers. In other words, each gas molecule 
12 
in a higher layer is adsorbed directly upon a molecule of the layer be-
low it. The concept of layer localtzation is present throughout all the 
layers. On a microscopic scale the adsorbed gas exists in vertical 
piles, with the molecules of a successive layer vertically adsorbed upon 
molecules of the preceeding layer. In addition, all forces of intetac~ 
tion between adjacent molecules of the same layer (between adjacent 
piles) are neglected. 
In order to characterize adsorption based on this model it is nee-
essary to define s0 , s1 , s2 , s 3 , •••• si ,,,, as the areas covered by O, 
1, 2, 3, •• ,,i •• ,, adsorbed molecular layers. Thetotal area of the 
adsorbent, S, would then be Es .• At equilibrium the rate of adsorption 
i ]. 
(condensation) on s0 is equal to the rate 9f evaporation from s1 , i.e., 
= (2) 
In other words, the rate of adsorption is proportional to the number. of 
molecules striking the lower layer per second and, therefore, propor-
tional to its arecJ., s , and the pressure, P, in the gas phase. On the 
0 
other hand, the rate of evaporation is proportional to the area of the 
layer, s1 , and depends exponentially on the binding energy (heat of ad-
sorption of the first layer; E1) and the tempera.tur~. In Equation (2) 
a1 and b1 are the.constants of proportionality. 
In general, for the equilibrium between the (i-l)th and ith layers 






The total volume of gas adsorbed is given by: 
CX) 
v = v ,I:0 is, 0 1= 1 
13 
(4) 
where v is the volume of gas required to cover a unit area of surface 
0 
when the monolayer is completely filled, 
The relative volume of gas adsorbed is given by dividing Equation 
(4) by the total surface area, s = rsi, which gives:. 
v v 
= = 
Sv V o m 
where V is the volume of gas required to cover the surface S with a m 
monolayer. 
(5) 
In order.to proceed further and reduce the BET equation it is nee-
essary to assume that the evaporation-condensation properties of the 
second and higher layers are the same as those of the surface of the 
bulk liquid. That is: 
= constant for the total surface 
= = Heat of Liquefaction 
of the bulk liquid adsorbate 
= = constant , 
Notation can be simplified by defining 
y 






EquatiQn (3) becomes, by considering Equations (7) and (8): 
where 
82 = xs1 . 
In general 
i-1 i-1 i s. = xsi-1 = x sl = yx s = ex 1 0 
c 














Using the sum of an infinite geometric series, for the sunnnation in 
the denominator, ·given by 
co i 
.I:1 x 1= = 




d ex, i· 
= x dx i~l x 
d x 
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1 + £3.... 
1-x 
ex 
(18) (1-x) (1-x+cx) ' 
In order to make it possible to evaluate x more precisely, consider 
the case when the surface is thickly covered, in other words, when P=P, 
. 0 
At this point the adsorbate gas will. be liquefying while evaporation will 
be taking place from th~ liquid phase, In such a.gas-liquid equilibrium 
the rate of condensation will be equal to the rate of evaporation. 




where P is the vapor pressure of the adsorbate at temperature T and S 
0 
is now the total surface area of the adsorbent. 
Solution of Equation (19) for (a./b.) and substitution .in Equation 














Substitution for x in Equation (18) yields what is known as the 












+ c-1 (P/P) 
V C O 
m 
which shows that a plot of (P/P )/V(l-P/P) versus (P/P) gives a 
0 · 0 0 










I + s 
The specific surface area, S, of the adsorbent can be conveniently 
calculated from V by use of the equation 
m 
S = 0.269 a V 
m m 
where a is the area in square angstroms which one .adsorbed molecule 
m 
(25) 
i i h 1 . 1 Th 1 f V ' ' ' 3 f occup es n t e compete mono ayer. e va.ue o. mis given in.cm o 
gas at s.r.P. and Sin meters squared per one gram of adsorbent. The 
derivation of Equation .(25) is presented in Appendix A. 
Values of a can be derived from the densities of the liquid ad-
m 
sorbates at the temperature of the adsorption isotherm. It is necessary 
to assume that the molecules adsorbed on the surface have the same pack-
ing as the molecules of the condensed phase. For .hexagonal close pack-
ing the value of a is,given by:· 
m 
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a = mL (26) 
where amL is the·area of the adsor~ed molecule in the liquid phase, Mis 
the molecular weight of the adsorbate, .N is Avogadro's number, and pL is 
the density of the adsorbate in the liquid phase. Values of amL for a 
. 35 36 number of simple molecules were calculated by Emmett and Brunauer ' • 
In the partic¥1ar case of this,study where the nitrogen and hydro-
gen isotherms of stannic oxide gel are obtained at'the temperature of 
liquid nitrogen and liquid hydrogen, correspondingly, values of a and p 
m 
refer to the adsorbate in the liquid phase; For a nitrogen.molecule.the 
accepted area calculated from Equation (26) with M = 28 g/mole·and pL = 
0.808 g/cm3 is given as 16.26 A2 • The specific surface area of the ad-
sorbent from nitrogen adsorption isotherms would then be from Equation 
(25): 
S = 4.37 V m 
2 
(m /g) (27) 
The area of a hydrogen molecule calculated from Equation (26) with 
M = 2 g/mole and pL = 0.071 g/ctn3 is 14.05 A2• The specific surface 
area of the adsorbent.from.hydrogen.adsorption isotherms would then be: 
S = 3.78 V 
m 
2 
(m /g) (28) 
The BET constant c.of Equation (23) can be evaluated.from the ex-
perimental data either from the intercept I= (1/V c) or the slope 
. m 
s = (c-1)/V c. Of course, it should be the,same.in both cases for a 
m 
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particular adsorbate-adsorbent system. 
A measure of the net heat of adsorption may be obtained if the as~ 
sumption is.made that: 
= 1 (29) 
The value of c from Equation (14) will be: 
• (30) 
The term E1-EL, which is the energy difference between the heat of ad-
sorption in the first layer and the heat of liquefaction, was called by 
Lamb and Coolidge37 the "net" heat of adsorption. From the known heats 
of liquefaction of the ads~rbates one can obtain E1 , the average heat of 
adsorption in the first layer. 
The relative magnitude of the heat of adsorption E1 and the heat of 
liquefaction EL plays an important role in determining the shape of the 
d . . h . h 1 . 31 a sorption isot erm int e ow pressure region 
tion (30), that is, if the attractive forces between the adsorbent and 
the adsorbed gas are greater than the attractive forces between the mol-
ecules of the adsorbate in the liquid state then the.isotherm is concave 
to the relative pressure axis at low pressures. This is true for the 
Type I, II, or IV isotherms of Figure 1. If, on the other hand, E1 < ~, 
that is, if the cohesive forces between the adsorbate'molecules are· 
larger than the forces between adsorbent and adsorbate then the isotherm 
at'low pressures is convex to the relative pressure axis. Isotherms of 
Type III or V belong to systems of ·this latter category. 
The BET multimole~ular adsorption theory has several limitations 
19 
because of the assumptions made in the.derivation. All of these assump-
tions have been questioned by many authors,on,the subject38 , 39 ,40,4l,42• 
Their'critiaisms .are primarily concerned with the.reasonableness of the 
physical picture conveyed by the BET theory. The·energy contributions 
predicted by the theory, on the other hand~ are·only,in sem:t-quantita-
tive agreement with experiment. The BET heats of adsorption were shown 
43 to be too low in papers presented by.Davis and DeWitt and also by 
44 45 Kington;and co-workers ' • However, despite its theoretihal short-
comings most workers in the field agree that the BET theory.is of great 
practical utility in determining the surface area of finely divided and 
porous solids. 
CHAPTER III 
ADSORPTION IN PORES AND CAPILLARIES. DETERMINA-
TION OF PORE-SIZE DISTRIBUTION CURVES 
The BET, as well as, the Harkins and Jura46 theories assume that 
the surface of the adsorbent is uniform, In addition, they do not take 
into consideration the fact that part of the surface is made up of fine 
pores or capillaries which fill at a certain pressure and no longer con-
tribute to the adsorption process at higher pressures. According to 
these theories the isotherms are valid up to a relative pressure of about 
0.3. At higher pressures the deviation is attributed mainly to capillary 
condensation effects. 
Capillary condensation in adsorption h~s been recognized as early 
as 1911 by Zsigmondy47 and later by McGavack and Patrick48 , Liquids 
that wet the wall of a capillary have a lower vapor pressure in the cap-
illary than in the normal bulk phase. This effect was applied to capil-
laries of molecular dimensions by Zsigmondy47 , who assumed that conden-
sation can occur in them at pressures lower than the normal vapor pres-
sure. 
The theory of capillary condensation has been extented further.by 
49 32 1112 Cohan , Brunauer , and Wheeler ' • The modern theory of adsorption, 
mainly due to Wheeler11 , 12 , regards physical adsorption as arising from 
contributions of both multilayer adsorption and capillary condensation 
phenomena, Multilayer films are formed on the "flat" surface of the ad-
20 
21 
sorbent and their number increases as the relative pressure approaches 
unity, while on the inner wa.lls of the capillaries the thickness of these 
50 layers would increase until such capillaries are filled • Capillary 
condensation, on the other hand, is due.to the action of surface tension. 
at a curved meniscui;;. This surface tension lowers the equilibrium vapor 
pressure, P, at the meniscus below that of the bulk concentration, P, 
0 




where P/P is the relative pressure, Y is the surface tension of the 
0 
(31) 
liquid adsorbate, VM is the molar volume of the liquid adsorbate, a. is 
the contact angle between the surface of the adsor~ed liquid and the 
wall of the capillary (usually taken as zero), R is the ideal gas con~ 
stant, Tis the temperature of the liquid, and rk is the Kelvin radius. 
Pierce and Smith51 have grouped capillaries into two categories de-
pending on the value of the.relative pressure at which they fill. The 
first type includes capillaries which fill at a low relative pressure 
(below 0.5), while the second type includes those which fill .at a rela-
tive pressure.between 0,5 and 1.0. These two types exhibit·different 
adsorption isotherms. On desorption the former.show no hysteresis, while 
the latter do, The isotherm for the first class of capillaries is the 
one designated by Brunauer as Type I (Langmuir isothenn) and it is shown 
in Figure 1. For the second class of pores the.isotherm is given by the 
Brunauer.Type II with hysteresis, The Type II isotherm without hystere-:-
sis is that·exhibited by adsorption on nonporous solids, 
The filling of capillaries occurs in two ways, The first takes 
place through conde.nsation of the vapor at the meniscus. which bridges 
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the walls of the capillary. The second takes place .through. the 'building 
up of a multilayer film until all the space. of the capillary is filled, 
A thi,rd way is the one that combines both, A pore can start filling 
with a layer on its inner wall and after the layers on opposite walls 
meet and merge together it will end up with a meniscus. Determination 
as to the.effectiveness of these processes during adsorption comes.from 
considerations of both the size and the shape of the capillaries, 
For very narrow pores condensation starts at the very beginning of 
adsorption, because each one of these pores can be bridged either by a 
single molecule or by a monomolecular film on each wall. These type of 
pores are filled at a·very low relative pressure and such substances ex-
hibit a Brunauer Type I isotl:).erm without hysteresis, The absence of 
hysteresis is due to the fact that adsorption and desorption occur in 
the same manner, from a meniscus, . For these highly porous solids the 
isotherm rises but insignificantly after all pores have been filled, 
which indicates that contributions from any "flat" surface in the solid 
are·of minor importance, 
For relatively wide pore.s a monomolecular film on each wall wi:I.l 
not be able to bridge the particular pore. In this case adsorption takes 
place as a monomolecular layer on the inner walls of the pore,. an effect 
which is the same as that for a flat surface, The isotherms of sub-
stances with this type of pores are exactly like those.of nonporous 
solids at very low pressures,. When a value of the relative pressure is 
reached at which the wall films start merging together, condensation be-
gins in the capillaries and the surface diminish.es because of the fill-
ing of pores. This process continues as.the relative pressure increases 
towards unity, As the molecular layers in a single pore meet and merge 
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together, the forces acting on the molecules of the new combined layer 
become stronger. The explanation of this effect comes from the fact 
that these molecules are now held on and between two walls., instead of 
only one as in the case before merging took place. They are, therefore, 
more strongly bound than previously because 'forces twice as strong are 
acting upon them, Consequently, removal of these molecules·from the 
meniscus during desorption takes place at a lower relative pressure than 
the original adsorption which was builting up in the form of a single 
wall film, A res.ult of the above is the _hysteresis wh;i.ch is observed 
during desorption. This effect .is represented by a Brunauer Type.II 
isotherm with-hysteresis. 
The absence of pores, as in nonporous solids, gives rise .to an S-
shaped adsorption isotherm which corresponds to Brunauer's Type II iso-
therm without. hysteresis, Th.e term "nonporous" is not entirely correct 
because.in such solids some capillaries may be present along with a 
large "flat" or "free" surface, In this case the presence of capillaries 
causes condensation at a very low relative pressure and at the beginning 
of adsorption the isotherm is not very much different, although flatter, 
than the Type I isotherm for highly porous materials, For·· such solids, 
as the size of the pores increases the isotherm becomes steeper at the 
higher values of the relative pressure. When adsorption on the flat 
surface takes over the isotherm starts getting steeper and becomes very 
steep at high pressure, On desorption no hysteresis is observed because 
molecules are removed from the flat surface in the same manner and at 
the same pressure of the original adsorption. 
Several methods dealing with the mathematical, evaluation of the 
size of pores in finely divided and porous materials have.been advanced 
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in recent years. The:se methods are bas·ed on the theories of physical 
adsorption which have already been mentioned. It is. the theory of Whee-
ler11•12, however, which when applied to·the experimental isotherms, 
with the necessary cqrrections for multilayer adsorption, constitutes 
the. basis upo·n which pore-size distributions are evaluated• The experi-
mental isotherms are usually taken to be the ones determined by the BET 
method from the corresponding adsorption data. The starting point.for 
all calculations of this type.is the Kelvin equation which has already 
been presented as Equation (31), 
Two models have been proposed and methods of calcu,lation correspond-
ing to each.model have been developed by a number of investigators. One 
model assumes·that·the capillaries are cylindrical while the other as-
sumes that they are "slit-shaped" (parallel-plate model). 
Methods based on the cylindrical model are of passing interest and 
will be reviewed only briefly. 
52 Barrett, Joyner, and Halenda using the model proposed by Wheeler 
developed a method for circular pores whicl).. is rather complicated and· 
time consuming. In addition to the .assumption that·the pores are cylin-
dr.ical, another is made, that _the amount of adsorbate. in equilibrium 
with the gas phase is retained by the adsorbent either by physical.ad-
sorption on the pore walls or by capillary condensation in.the inner 
capillary volume. 
53 54 Shull and co-workers have-applied the Wheeler theory to experi:-
mental isotherm data which they compared with standard isotherms repre-
sented either by Maxwellian or by Gaussian distribution functions. The· 
reason for this is that the layer thicknesses of the BET theory become 
much larger than the experimental thicknesses for flat surfaces in the 
25 
region of high pressure. 
55 Culton suggested a method for calculating the pore .... size distribu-
tion from a desorption isotherm which considers the .thickness of the ad-
sorbed film that is attracted to the solid surface by forces greater 
than the interaction forces of the liquid itself. He assumes that.the 
thickness of the film is constant and equal to the number of molecular 
layers at the relative pressure at which capillary condensation starts. 
He further assumes that the radius of the smallest pore present is de-
termined at the closing of the hysteresis loop, i.e .• , at the, pressure at 
which condensation sets in the capillaries. Clearly, one serious criti-
cism of this method is that pores whose radii are less than those at the 
closing of the hysteresis loop are neglected entirely. 
56 Anderson has developed a method of numerical differentiation in 
obtaining differential pore distributions. He assumes that the volume 
of pores emptied is a function of the volume adsorbed and the thickness 
of the monolayer, 
Methods of calcul.~tion of pore-size distr,ibutions for "slit-shaped'.' 
57 58 
pores (parallel-:plate model) were proposed by Innes , De Boer· , and 
D B d k · · of ar·t1°cles59 ' 60 , 61 • e oer an co-wor ers in a series 
57 Innes regards the capillary system as being equivalent to a sys-
tem of parallel plates with varying distances of wall separation. The 
Kelvin equation is still assumed to be applicable in this case, except 
that now the pore radius is replaced by the pore wall separation. 
It is the method of De Boer et al. 59 , 60 , 61 , however, which will be 
applied to the experi111ental isotherms of the.stannic oxide gel in the 
present investigation, For this reason its derivation will be fully 
carried out in the subsequent presentation. 
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Lippens, Linsen, and De ·Boer ' ' in their calculations.of dis-
tribution curves make· use of .the same wall separation term, d, proposed · 
by Innes, assuming that the pores are slit-shaped, The assumption that 
the pores are filled at a relative pressure of unit;y is still valid, and 
starting at · that pressure the adsorption isotherm. is divided into parts 
corresponding to equal steps .of 26.x, with x used to denote the relative 
pressure P/P (x = P/P ), 
0 0 
At the beginning of the fth step the relative pressure is xi + ti.x,. 
the volume adsorbed in·cm3 of liquid adsorbate is X(xi + 6.x)' the sur-
face area of that part of pores which are not filled·with liquid adsorb-
ate is S( + 6.x )' and the layer thickness is t( + 6. )' 
xi i xi xi 
If the rela-
tive pre~sure is lowered to x. - 6.x, then the pores with Kelvin radius 
l. 
between rk(xi + ~x) and rk(xi _ 6.x) are emptied. The average Kelvin 
radius for this group of pores at xi may be taken as (rk)x. if the single 
l. 
increment ·xis very small. The average wall separation or pore width at 
x. is:· 
l. 
d = x .. 
l. 




area of these pores is 6.S and their volume is given by: 
xi 
= .!_ d • AS 





At a relative pressure of x. - Ax, which corresponds to the end of 
l. 
the ith step, X(x. _ Ax) is the volume of liquid adsorbed, S(xi _ Ax) is 
l. 
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the surface area of the pore~ not completely filled·with liquid adsorb-




= x(x. + ti.x) - x(x. - ti.x) 
1 1 




There are two contributions to the volume AX The first is the x. 
1 
volume due to capillary ·evaporation from the group of pores at x. and 
1 
from the decrease of the adsorbed layer thickness of the group of pores 
when the relative pressure is lowered from x. to x. - ti.x. This volume 
1 1 
is given by: 
12 [d - 2t( _ti.)] • ti.S x. x. x x. 
1 1 1 
(35) 
The second cC;>ntribution is the ·volume that cornea from the decrease 
of the adsorbed layer thickness. in the pores which are emptied when the 
pressure xi+ ti.xis lowered to xi - ti.x. This volume is equal to: 
[t - t ] . s (x. + t:.x) (x. - t:.x) (xi + t:.x) 
1 · 1 
(36) 
where S(xi + t:.x) is obtained from the summation of all contributions t:.Sx 
of the groups of pores that have a width greater than d(x. + ti.x) or 
1 








(xi + !:,.x) = EM i (x. 1 ) J.-
(38) 
and the equation for 6.X will become, after combin~tion of equations 
xi 
(35) and (36) and substitution of Equation (38) in'Equation (36): 
+ [t(xl.. + !:,.x) - t (xi _ !:,.x)] • E!:,.S (39) 
i . xi-1 
Solving the above equation for l:,.S and substituting in Equation 
xi 
(33) for !:,.V one obtains: x. l. 
Equation (40) upon simplification becomes~ 
Now letting 
R = d. /[d - 2t ] x. x. x.- (x. - !:,.x) l. l. l. l. 
E!:,.S 






• [t. - t ] (x + Ax) (x - Ax) (43) . i i· 
the simplified equation:fc:,r AVx is obtained in the.form: 
1 
(44) 
When all the contributions AV and AS are summed up, the cumula-
xi xi 
tive pore-volttme EAV and the cumulative s1,1rfac_ e area EAS are respec-
xi xi 
tively obtained. The quantity r.AV represents the.. total volume while 
xi, 
r.AS represent$ the total surface area of the porefil which have a width. 
xi· 
greater than d • 
x 
In order to o~tain the differential,. pore-volume and differential 
pore-area distribution .curves all the AVx 'sand AS 's ar.e di'9:ided by 
i· xi 
the Ad's over which they were determined. The value of Ad at a particu-
lard is obtained from: 
xi 
= d - d 
(xi+ Ax) (xi - Ax) 
The resulting values of AV/Ad and AS/Ad are then plotted, against the 
(45) 
corresponding d 's to give the differential pore-volume and pore~area . . . xi . 
distribution curves •. 
It .is necessary to consider the methods of calculation of the basic . 
parametet:s rp [see Equation,(46) below], d, rk·, and t. 
30 
For pores which are assumed to by cylindr.ical iri shape, tne .·value· 
of rp, the radius of the largest,pore f:l,1led with liquid adsorbate at' 




with rk and .t being, as before, the Kelvin radius and the thickness of. 
the multilayer, respectivel,y. 
In the case of "slit-shaped·~ pores, for which tlie. parallel-plate 
model has been assumed, the value of d, the maximum distance.of wall 
separation at·which capillary.condensation can occur.at any given rela-
tive pressure P/P, is represented by the following equation: 
.0 
d = rk + 2t 
with F:i,.gure 3 sho:tving the ,cross section of · the parallel,-plate model •• 
The r's are evaluated.from th.e Kelvin equation: •k 
p . _ 2YVM 




where the assumption has been made that the contact angle a in Equation 
(31) is zero degrees and, therefore, cos a equals unity. 
This equation ,can be.simplified further for the nitrogen and hydro-
gen adsorption isotherms at ·the respective liquid temperatures. In the 
case of nitrogen adsorption the values of Y (8. 72 dynes/ cm) , VM (34. 68 
cm3 /mole of the liquid), T (78°K), and R (8 .316 x 107 ergs/°K•mole) when 





Figure 2. Cross Section of Cylindrical Model 
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Figure 3. Cross Section of Parallel-Plate Model 
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and 
= - 4.05/log (P/P) 
0 
(50) 
In the case of hydrogen adsorption the values of Y (1,91 dynes/cm), 
3 o VM (28.39 om /mole of t~e liquid), T (20.22 K), and R (the same as pre-. 
viously) when substituted in Equation (48) yield: 
= - 2.80/log (P/P) 
0 
with the units on the Kelvin radius, rk, in angstroms, A, 
(51) 
The layer thickness, t, can be evaluated by either of two methods, 
one proposed by Shu1153 , and the other by De Boer59 , 60 , 61 , 
Shull has taken the BET thicknesses and plotted the experimental 
values of the number of adsorbed layers against the.relative pressure. 
The number of adsorbed layers is given as the ratio (V d /V ), where as. m 
V d is the volume adsorbed at any pressure and V is the volume cor-a s. m 
responding to monomolecular coverage of the surface. In this manner an 
average adsorption isotherm is obtained, It is obvious that this method 
does not take into account capillary condensation,. Using now the.aver-
age isotherm the thickness of the adsqrbed layer can be calculated as a 
function of the relative pressure if it is assumed that the thickness of 
the monolayer must be equal to the.diameter of the adsorbate molecule. 
De Boer points out'that·Shull's calculation of the t curve is in-
consistent because of the fact that when computing the diameter of the 
adsorbate molec,ule Shull assumed a closest packing of spheres, while on. 
the other hand, he assumed that the successive layers in multilayer ad-
sorption are packed in such a way that each adsorbed molecule of the 
following layer is placed exactly on top of a same molecule of the pre-
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vious layer. 
Lippens, Linsen, and De Boer make the use of a sta.tistical thick-
ness necessary by assuming that both the adsorbed layer and the condensed 
liquid have the same density, which is taken as that of the liquid ad-













where tis the statistical thickness of the adsorbed layer, Xis the ad-
sorbed volume in cm3 of the liquid adsorbate, Sis the specific surface 
area of the adsorbent in m2/g, Mis the molecular weight of the adsorb-
ate, V sp is the specific volume of the adsorbate in the liquid phase, 
and V ads. 
sorbent. 
is the adsorbed volume of gas in cm3 at S.T~P. per gram of ad-
The factor 104 is a consequence of the conversion into ang-
stroms. 
3 
When the values for nitrogen (M = 28 g/mole, V = 1.000/0.808 cm sp 
per gram) are substituted into Equation (53) the result is: 
v 
t (15.47) . ads, A (54) = s 
For hydrogen as the adsorbate M = 2 g/mole, v 1.000/0.071 3 = cm sp 
per gram, and Equation (53) becomes: 
v 
t (12.67) . ads. A (55) = s 
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The value of the surface area, S, is usually that obtained from the 
BET method which also gives the monolayer volume, V. For nitrogen and 
m 
hydrogen as the adsorbates the BET surface areas are given by Eqµations 
(27) and (28), respectively~ When substituted into Equa~ions (54) and 
(55) the corresponding relations will be: 
For nitrogen 
v 
t (3. 54) . ads. A = v (56) m 
For hydrogen 
v 
t (3.35) . ads. A = v (57) m 
Thus, from nitrogen adsorption data either Equation (54) or (56) 
may be used to evaluate the multilayer adsorption thickness, t, while 
from hydrogen adsorption data either Equation (55) or (57) may be used 
to carry out the same calculations at the various equal increments of 
the relative pressure. 
CHAPTER IV 
THE ADSORPTION APPARATUS 
General Considerations 
With the theory of physical adsorption being already developed, it 
is now necessary to consider an apparatus which will give the experi-
mental data for determining the adsorption isotherms and the surface area 
of porous solids. Such data may be obtained either by volumetric or 
gravimetric methods. The volumetric method is still, to date, the most 
connndn,method for determining the amount of gas adsorbed by measuring the 
volume of gas taken up by the adsorbent. The simple gas adsorption ap-
, . 62 63 
paratus of Richardson and Pease has undergone many changes and im-
provements designed to increase accuracy and eliminate errors in measure-
ments. 
The gravimetric method is also used to determine the amount of gas 
adsorbed by measuring the increase in the weight of the adsorbent. This 
is usually accomplished by the use of a sorption balance'initially de.,. 
veloped by McBain and Bakr64 • Later developments.and the application of 
more sensitive .vacuum microbalances, by Rhodin65 ' 66 , have rendered in-
creased accuracy to this method. 
The experimental data of this study were.obtained by the volumetric 
method. Consequently, only such a volumetric gas adsorption apparatus 
will be considered here. Gravimetric methods are outside the scope of 
this investigation and will not ,be considered. 
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In order to determine the surface area from the BET theory it is 
necessary to .obtain· data which will enable. one to make a plot of 
(P /P ) /V d (1 - .P /P ) versus (P /P ) , Therefore, the quantities need.ed 
O a S, 0 .· 0 
to determine a particular point are: the equilibrium pressure, P, of the .. 
adsorbed·phase, the volume, V d , of gas adsorbed at the pressure P, and a S, 
the vapor pressure, P0 , of the adsorbate at the tempera:ture at which ad"'." 
sorption is carried out. Thus, an adsorption apparatus must be capable 
of measuring an amount. ,of gas before adsorption, then determining the 
amount of gas remaining in the gaseous.phase. Since several points,are 
required, the apparatus must be able of altering the pressure by chang-
ing the amount of gas (or volume) so that a series of points can be ob-
tained as a function of pressure. If other properties of the·sa:mple.are· 
needed, such as the pore structure.in this ·study, it will be .necessary 
to obtain adsorption data over a wide range of.pressures, from close to 
zero up to the vapor pressure of the adsorbate, In addition, the vapor 
pressure must be measured simultaneously, although independently, of the 
actual adsorption data of volume adsorbed and pressure, since P depends 
0 
entirely upon the temperature at which adsorption takes place. 
In order to determine accurately the amount of gas which is not ad-
sorbed at equilibrium it is necessary·to.know precisely the. "dead space" 
surrounding the adsorbent particles. For this reason the apparatus must 
have as small a free volunie as possible. This dead-space.volume is usu-
ally determined from calibration with helium at the·, temperature of ad-
sorption. In addition, since the gas pressure depends strongly upon 
temperature, the temperature of variou~ parts of the apparatus is moni-
tored by placing thermometers at appropriate points. 
A large number of adsorption systems which satisfy the above re-
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29 32 67 quirements have been described in.the literature ' ' , Such appara-
tuses consist of two major c9mponents, the adsorption system containing 
the gas burette, sample chamber, and manometer, and some auxiliary equip-
ment such as the high vacuum system, gas purfficati.on system, gas reser..;, 
voirs, low temperature bath, . the vapor press.ure. manometer, and a · furnace 
for degassing the sample. 
The present apparatus was designed and constructed by Rutledge, 
K h k d C . h 68 one, an unn1ng am , It includes the vapor pressure "thermometer" 
patterned after Farkas and Melville69 , the gas purification system after· 
70 · Barr.and Anhorn , and the gas handling system after Constabaris, Single--
71 ton and Halsey , It differs significantly, however, from previous ap-
paratuses70,7l in the design of the gas burette and the manometer, The 
latter ·utilizes a simple electrical contact indicator originally describ-
ed by Mills72 for adjusting the mercury levels at a fixed reference 
point. 
Barr and Anhorn70 and Constabaris et al. 71 give a detailed descrip-
tion of design and construction and their material will .not be reproduc-
d h Th f R 1 d K h k d C ' h 68 · h h e ere, e apparatus o ut e ge, . o n e, an unning am , wit t e 
changes in gas bur.ette and manometer design, is shown diagrammatically 
in Figure 4. 
The Adsorption System 
The gas burette consists of five bulbs which are conne.cted in par-
allel, in contrast to the standard design in.which the bulbs are connect-
ed in series, This way each bulb can be filleq or emptied ind,ependently 
of the others and with five bulbs it is possible to obtain as many as 32 
















L,egend for Figure 4 
A1 , A2, A3 •• Gas,storage bulbs for helium, nitrogen, and hydrogen 
B •••••• ·Hot copper trap (3S0°c) 
c . . O I I 0 • Glass~bead trap (78 K) 
D • . . . . 0 , Silica gel trap (78 K) 
E , . . . • • Toeppler· pump 
F, G ••••• Liquid nitrogen traps· 
H • • • . . • Gas burette 
I • • 
J • 
. . • • Mercury reservoir .for btirette ,bulbs 
•• Cold cathode vacuum tube 
K • . . • High vac~um manifold 
L . • • • . . • Hastings vacuum gauge 
M . . • • Sample bulb 
~ •••••• Vapor pressure cold bulb 
0 . . . • Vapor ·pressure manometer 
p • ~ . . • • Constant voiume manometer 
Q. . . Filter bulbs for main manometer 
T • . . . . • Level adjust for main manometer 
u . . • . Mercury reservoir for main manometer· 
V. • •• Valve for mercury flow into manometer 
W. • • • Pressurizing pump for vapor pressure device 
s1 to s9 ••• Isolation stopcocks 
. . Mercury reservoirs 
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is recharged with gas, The volume of each bulb is very nearly twice as 
large as the volume of each preceeding bulb, The actual volumes of the 
various bulbs in the burette were determined before the apparatus was 
assembled by measuring the mass of mercury required to fill each bulb 
between two reference marks and then·calctilating the volume from the 
density of merc1.1ry at the appropriate temperature. Starting with the 
smallest bulb. these volumes are equal to 6.994, 15.538, 31.686, 66.904, 
3 and 125.806 cm, respectively. A water bath is placed around the bulbs 
and a thermometer is used to monitor the temperature. 
The manometer is built so that the pressure side is always at the 
same level for all the readings, This way a constant;. volume is maintain-
ed in the adsorption system, The mercury level is adjusted approximate~ 
ly by applying pressure or vacuum at the top of the stainless steel mer-
cury reservoir, The finer adjustment is accomplished by means of a small 
0-ring sealed piston as indicated on the electron ray tube of the con~ 
tact indicator. A wooden case with a glass front encloses the manometer. 
The mercury levels become more distinct by a fluorescent light behind 
the mercury columns and shining through a vertically movable slotted 
panel. A precision meter ·bar in g~aduations of a tenth of·a centimeter 
is placed between the manometer columns for the pressure measurements. 
The height of both mercury levels is obtained by a cathetometer located 
about six feet from the manometer and capable of reading to a thousandth 
of a centimeter, The temperature of the area surrounding the.manometer 
is read on a thermometer placed in the wooden·casing, 
The adsorption bulb or sample holder must.be designed in such a way 
as to have as low a free volume as possible. The sample bulb used with 
the present apparatus was constructed with the above requirement in mind, 
It is located at point M of Figure 4. The figure also shows that the 
seal above the sample must be made far enough away from it in order to 
avoid excess heating of the sample. 
The Auxiliary Equipment 
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The high vacuum system consists ·of.the main manifold at K (see Fig-
ure 4) with.the two liquid nitrogen traps at F and G. The latter func-
tions as·the cold trap for the "Cold Cathode Vacuum Tube" at.J. The 
main stopcock, s1 , isolates the system from the oil diffusion pump and 
the forepump. 
The gas reservoirs can store at the same tim~ as many as three dif-
ferent gases at a pressure of about one atmosphere as regulated by the 
overflow bubbler at R1 • The purification traps are used primarily for 
the removal- of oxygen and moisture from the adsorbate gases before they 
are admitted into the storage bulbs. The Toeppler pump. at Eis employed 
to transfer gas into the adsorption system at.a known pressure obtained 
from the auxiliary manometer incorporated into the pump. 
The vapor pressure thermometer consists of a simple manometer, a 
mercury bulb used to pressurize the gas, and a bulb located adjacent to 
the sample at Nin the low temperature bath. By exerting pressure on 
the gas unt:j.l it partially liquefies in N the vapor pressure of the ad-
sorbate can be read directly from the manometer. 
The degassing of the adsorbent .to clean its surface consists of the 
usual procedure of heating the,sample under high vacuum. This is accom-
plished by a small copper tube furnace large enough to go over the sample 
tube and controlled by a variac. The outgassing temperature is obtained 
by a mercury thermometer placed between the sample bulb and the furnace. 
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Baths for the Liquid Refrigerants 
When the apparatus is used to·obtain the nitrogen adsorption iso-
therm of the stannic oxide gel a liquid nitrogen bath is employed to 
keep the sample at the proper temperature. A wide-mouth Dewar flask is 
used.to hold the liquid nitrogen. The flask is placed in a protective 
brass jacket with port windows and it is strip-silvered so that the 
liquid level can be measured and used subsequently in the determination 
of the free volume in the adsorption .bulb. For this reason the level of 
the liquid refrigerant is to be kept.as constant as possible. In order 
to maintain the temperature of the bath constant a loose-fitting cover 
with holes to admit the sample bulb and the vapor pressure thermometer 
bulb may be used very effectively. 
In the particular case when the apparatus is used to determine the 
hydrogen adsorption isotherm of the sample at the temperature of the 
liquid hydrogen a modification of the low temperatur~ bath is necessary 
because of the change in refrigerants. Liquid hydrogen is quite danger-
ous if not properly handled, Therefore, a system of double Dewars was 
constructed which was completely closed to the atmosphere in the room· 
and vented to the outside. The double-Dewar arrangement is protected by 
a brass cylindrical jacket with port windows, as previously, for observ-
ing the liquid level, The complete system is shown in Figure 5. 
The outside Dewar contains liquid nitrogen and the.inside one liquid 
hydrogen. Both inner and outer Dewars are strip-silvered and the un-
silvered strip runs the total length of the column. The brass cylindri~ 
cal jacket may be completely airtight, if necessary, and 0-ring seals 
may be used. The inner ·Dewar is supported from the top, as shown .in 
Figure 5, and it is vacuum-tight so that no hydrogen gas can escape to 
1..----------LIQUtO ~ FJLUNG TUBE J.,_ ------LIQUID H2 FILLING TUBE • .....--------~ EXHAUST TUBE 
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Figure 5. Liquid Hy~rogen Bath 
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the room during evaporation of the liquid. A special flexible liquid 
hydrogen transfer tube is used to fill the inner Dewar. All evaporating 
liquid is vented to the outside through the "Hydrogen Exhaust Tube". 
In addition to the various components of the apparatus shown in 
Figure 4 an auxiliary manifold is employed for raising and lowering the. 
mercury levels in the reservoirs R2 through R6 • This is accomplished by 
connecting one side of the manifold to a compressed gas cylinder (usual-
ly nitrogen) for raising the levels and the other to an auxiliary vacuum 
pump for lowering them. 
With the. exception of the manometer re.servoir U which is made out 
of stainless steel, the rest of the adsorption apparatus is constructed 
out of pyrex glass tubing. The main vacuum manifold is made of l" di-
ameter pyrex tubing, The adsorption system consists of 2 mm standard 
capillary tubing so as to minimize the free volume. The remaining tub-
ing is nearly all 10 mm. pyrex with the exception of the constant volume 
manometer. Its complete right side and the bottom part of the left side 
where the zero reference point is located are constructed of the same 
piece of 1/2" precision bore tubing in order to reduce meniscus effects 
to a minimum. The three gas reservoirs are constructed from 6-liter 
Florence flasks. 
CHAPTER V 
THE EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUE 
Start-up Procedure of the Adsorption Apparatus 
The· adsorption apparatus already desc:ribed and presented in Figure 
4 was designed to be of a permanent nature. At first glance the 'entire 
system appears quite complicated. It is, however, quite simple since it 
consists of several completely isolated or semi-isolated components each 
of which is of the simplest design and can be used very easily. 
After the sample is weighed, placed in the adsorption bulb and at-
tached to the system at M the first task is. te test tlie capacity ef the 
completed apparatus to hold a high vacuum~ The mercury level in all the 
reservoirs is kept at the lowest position. In the five bulbs of the gas 
burette the mercury in container I is adjusted until it reaches the lower 
reference marks of the five capillaries just above the stopcocks. In 
the main manometer the mercury remains in .the reservoir U with the valve 
leading to the two columns (valve V) kept closed. All other stopcocks 
remain opened e~cept the main stopcock, s1 , which is used to isolate all 
the parts of the apparatus from th~ vacuum pumps. This stopcock is kept 
closed, 
The fore-pump is then switched on and the main.stopcock is opened 
just slightly and with great caution. The mercury should start rising 
very slowly in all the reservoirs except, of course, in the bulbs of the 
burette and in the columns of the constant volume manometer. When the 
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highest allowable levels are reached the.stopcock.is closed·and the mer-
cury is lowered back down to the original levels · in the r~.servoirs. This 
is accomplished through the auxiliary manifold which at this point should 
be operating on vacuum from the secondary pump. This process of .opening 
and closing the main stopcock is repeated until no, more ri.se is observed 
in the mercury levels. When·this·is complete the liquid nitrogeJ;l. traps 
at F and Gare.filled and the oil diffusion pump is switched on and reg-
ulated by a variac. The pressure readings are ·obtained first by a 
"Hastings Vacuum Gaug,e" and then by a "Miller Cold Cath,ode Vacuum Gauge" 
from the "Cold Cath-0de 11 vacuum tube attached on the 1nain manifold at·J. 
-7 -8 If no leaks are present the pressure should be lowered to 10 or 10 
Torr in about 36 hours. 
With the manometer.evacuated up to the valve V of.the mercury reser-
voir U it is necessary at.this point. to fill the manometer columns·up to 
the zero reference mark with mercury. The valve is opened slowly and 
cautiously and the mercury is let to fill the filter bulbs at Q and then 
adjusted at zero reference with the 0-ring piston.at T and the electri-
cal.contact indicator. The zero reference point can be located on the 
meter scale by taking several cathetometer readings until reproducible 
measurements are obtained, 
Filling the Gas Reservoirs 
It is now necessary to fill the gas reservoirs with, the.three de-
sired purified gases, heliull)., nitrogen and hydrogen. The gas.reservoirs 
and the purification system are isolated from the other parts by closing 
the appropriate stopcock, s3 • The hot copper trap Bis maintained at 
350°c while the glass-bead trap C and the silica gel trap Dare at liquid 
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nitrogen. The hot copper .. is used to remove all but the last few hun-
dredths of a percent of the oxygen contained as impurity in the helium 
and nitrogen gases. Removal of oxygen from the hydrogen gas is .. accom-
plished by passing the hydrogen through a catalytic purifier (Hydrogen 
Demeo Purifier) and not thrdugh the hot copper trap which in this· case 
is bypassed, The two cold traps are used to remove moisture from all 
three gases •. 
One by one.the three reservoirs are filled with. helium (A1), nitro~ 
gen (A2), and hydrogen (A3), In each case before the next gas is ad-
mitted into a storage bulb the system is evacuated to remove the previ~ 
ous gas from the traps and the gas tubing. The depth of the relief tube 
(overflow bubbler) at R1 regulates the maximum pressure at which the gas 
may be stored in a reservoir. This maximum·pressure is about one.atmos-
phere. 
The degassing of the sample may proceed simultaneously With the 
filling of the storage bulbs since evacuation of the rest of the system 
continues. 0 The sample is usually heated up to about 200 C by means of 
-7 the small ·copper .. tube furnace under vacuum (about .10 Torr) for approxi-
mately two hours. This is generally sufficient .to drive off adsorbed 
water vapor which. is the only substance likely to cause any trouble, 
Calibration With Helium 
The apparatus is now ready for calibration .with helium. Starting 
at the left of Figure 4 the mercury in R2 is raised to fill up the bulb 
of .the Toeppler pump Eby employing the auxiliary manifold connected to 
the pressurized gas cylinder. In reservoir R3 the mercury is raised to 
just below the connection leading to the Toeppler pump and the gas res-
ervoirs, Stopcock s5 is closed, thuli! eliminating the vacuum pumps~ 
Stopcock s6 , for filling the main adsorption syst.em, remains opened, 
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The mercury in reservoir R.4 is raised to a position just above stopcock 
s7 , which. is then closed, The mercury will remain at that position 
thi:ioughout'the experiment, Stopcock s8 , leading to the sample bulb, and 
s9 , used to isolate the vapor pressure system, are closed, 
With the manometer set at the zero .reference point helium gas is 
admitted irtto the adsorption system from reservoir A1 • The level of 
mercury in the le.ft arm of, the Toeppler pump will descent and a rise 
will be observed in the right arm. This gives an approximate measure of 
the.amount of helium introduced.into the system. Caution must be exer-
cised not to lower the mercury below the joint of the Toeppler pump be-
cause the gas will be drawn by the vacuum pump· through the. right arm and 
will .be lost~ Also, mercury may bubble into the manifold. The level in 
reservoir R3 will descent .and again no gas should escape. It is ·advisa-
ble to let just enough gas into the system so that the pressure in the 
main manometer will be about two to three centimeters when the left arm 
is adjusted to the zero reference point. Now all.five burette bulbs are 
filled with helium. After the reference adjustment is complete the 
manometer reading is taken with the cathetometer. Five more pressure 
readings are taken by successive filling of the burette bulbs with mer-
cury starting with the largest one, 
The gas is then returned to the bulbs by withdrawing the mercury 
and the sample stopcock s8 is opened. Six more manometer readings are 
taken as before; Thus, a total of .twelve pressure readings may be ob-
tained, six with the sample stopcock closed and six witb the stopcock 
opened. The helium ,gas is then evacuated from the system and a few more 
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reference checks may be taken, 
It is worth noting that the calibration may be carried out with the 
sample bulb.either at room.temperature, at liquid nitrQgen, or at liquid 
hydrogen. Also, after each.manometer reading, the temperature of the 
burette bulbs, room, manometer, and sample must be obtained, as well as 
the level of the liquid refrigerant in the bath. 
Adsorption and Desorption Data 
After all the helium has been evacuated the apparatus is ready for 
th~ main adsorption run, The sample stopcock is closed. If the nitro-
gen adsorption isotherm is tq be determined, nitrogen gas is admitt.ed 
into the system from reservoir A2 by the same procedure as in the case 
with helium. The sample and vapor pressure bulbs are maintained at.the 
temperature of liquid nitrogen. If hydrogen gas is the desirec;l adsorb.,;;. 
ate,then it·is transferred into the system from reservoir.A3 with the 
bulbs kept at the temperature of liquid hydrogen. In each particular 
case the vapor pressure thermometer assembly is.filled with the proper 
gas (nitrogen or hydrogen) at the corresponding temperature. 
The vapor pressure system, which is already evacuated, is filled 
with gas as follows: the Toeppler pump contains gas at a pressure of 
about three-fourths of an atmosphere, stopcock s 6 is closed so that the 
burette and manometer are.isolated, the mercury in the vapor pres.sure 
manometer O is raised to its highest possible point, and the stopc9ck 
just below the pressurizing bulb Wis kept closed while that just above 
W remains open, Stopcock s9 is slowly opened and the gas enters bulb W. 
At the same time the mercury level in the left arm of the manometer is 
pushed down and caution must be exercised not·to bubble the gas through 
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the right arm and into the manifold. After bulb Wis filled stopcock s9 
is closed and the mercury in the manometer is raised again. By applying 
pressure to the mercury in the reservoir of the pressurizing pump the 
gas is pushed into the vapor pressure bulb N and the manometer o. When 
the pressure is about atmospheric, as indicated by the manometer, the 
gas in the vapor pressure bulb will start to liquefy, If, by allowing 
more gas into the bulb N, no change is observed in the mercury levels of 
the manometer then it means that the point of measuring the vapor pres-
sure has been reached. 
The burette bulbs being filled with. the adsorbate gas and the sam-
ple stopcock closed a pressure reading is taken, then followed by two or 
three more readings by pushing mercury into each appropriate bulb and 
forcing a known amount of gas into the manometer. The gas is then re-
turned to the bulbs and the stopcock s8 of the sample is opened. At this 
point adsorption is in progress. Before every pressure reading the ad-
sorbate is allowed to come to equilibrium .with the solid surface for 
about three minutes. Similar readings are obtained until the burette 
bulbs are emptied of gas and filled with mercury. It is necessary at 
this point to admit more of the adsorbate into the system. Therefore, 
the sample is again isolated, the mercury withdrawn from the bulbs, and 
several pressure measurements obtained in order to determine the new a-
mount of gas. The sample stopcock is opened and adsorption proceeds as 
previously. More readings are taken and more adsorbate gas admitted 
into the system until the equilibrium pressure, P, of the adsorbed phase 
reaches a value nearly equal to the vapor pressure, P , of the adsorbate. 
0 
In other words, adsorption is discontinued when the relative pressure 
P/P reaches a value close to unity •. 
0 
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After adsorption is complete it is customary to-obtain the desorp-
tion isotherm in,order to determine the presence or absence.of hystere-
sis. With the sample stopcock opened adsorbate is removed from the sur-
face in the amount dictated by the filling of each burette bulb. When 
the point is reached at which all bulbs are filled with gas the sample 
is isolated and adsorbate is withdrawn from the adsorption system by 
opening stopcock s5 • Pressure readings are taken to determine the amount 
of gas remaining in the system. All bulbs are then filled with mercury, 
the sample stopcock is opened, and gas is removed from the surface and 
into the burette by withdrawing the mercury from the bulbs. This process 
is repeated until desorption is complete and then the entire system is 
evacuated. 
During adsorption, as well as desorption, the temperature of the. 
burette bulbs, room, manometer, sample and vapor pressure bulbs must be 
obtained after every manometer pressure.reading. Measurement of the. 
vapor pressure and the level of the liquid in the.bath are also neces-
sary. The low temperature bath must be recharged with refrigerant from 
time to time so as to be maintained at as much a constant level as pos-
sible. 
The shut-down procedure is quite simple. The liquid nitrogen dewars 
are removed from the.traps, and so is the bath, thus allowing the two 
traps and the sample to reach room temperature. The stopcock of the 
main.manifold leading to the.vacuum pumps is closed and all the mercury 
levels in the various reservoirs are raised. Air is then allowed to en-
ter the lines from the "Gas Inlet" of the purification system. The mer-
cury levels will descend until they reach their lowest constant position. 
At this point the system is at atmospheric pressure. The pumps are 
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switched off and the ma.in stopcock s1 is opened thus cringing the entire 
adsorption apparatus to normal.atmosphere, 
Materials Used 
The stannic oxide (Sno2) used in this studyis prepared in.the form 
of the gel. Stannic oxide gels were an object of study in the period 
from 1915 to 1932 under the name of stannic acids. Such compounds.were 
prepared as early as 1898 by Zsigmondy73 , Subsequent preparations of 
the gel under the name of stannic hydroxide abound in the literature74 , 
75,76,77,78 The method used in preparing the gel for this study is 
79 closely similar to that reported by Goodman and Gregg , It is based 
upon the hydrolysis of stannic.ethoxide and the gel obtained is consider-
ed to be "ion free", 
For the preparation of the gel clean metallic sodium is slowly dis-
solved in a large excess of ·absolute ethyl alcohol, To the resulting 
solution of sodium ethoxide in alcohol the proper amount of an alcoholic 
solution of anhydrous stannic chloride is added, The mixture is reflux-
ed for approximately 36 hours, resultipg in the formation of stannic 
ethoxide (stannic tetraethylate) in the alcohol solution and sodium 
chloride precipitate, The mixture is filtered to remove the precipitated 
sodium chloride which. is insoluble in alcohol, The filtrate containing 
the stannic ethoxide is poured into an excess of distilled water from 
which the Sno2 gel precipitates slowly. The gel is let to settle and 
the supernatant liquid is removed by siphoning, The precipitate is wash-
ed repeatedly with distilled water in order to re~ove chloride ions and 
then it is dried overnight at 110°Co 
The preparation of the gel is carried out in three steps which may 
be represented in:equation form'as. follows: 
4 c2H50H +. 4 ~ ~ 4 c2H50Na + 2 H2 (g) 
4 c2H50Na + SnC14 ~ Sn (OC2H5) 4 + 4 !!£!.. 
Sn(OC2H5) 4 + x H20 ~ Sn02•nH20 + 4 c2H50H + y H2o 
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In the above equations the ethyl alcohol an4 'fi,Tater used are in excess.· 
For the calibration and adsorption experiments high grade helium 
and.·nitrogen gases were used from the regular compressed gas cylinders. 
They were further purified when passed through the purification train, 
as described earlier in this chapter. For hydrogen adsorption. ''Ultra 
Pure" hydrogen gas was used which was obta.ined from the Matheson Company. 
The liquid hydrogen refrigerant was obtained from: Linde, Division of. 
Union Ca.rb_ide, Amarillo, in . a special • 50-li ter. liqu:f,.d hydrogen dewar. 
Linde also provided the transfer tube. 
CHAPTER VI 
THE·TREATMENT OF THE DATA 
Analysis of the Adsorption Data 
Having already obtained the data·. in. the manner discussed in. Chapter 
V it ·1s now necessary to present the method. by which they can .be conven-
iently analyzed. Such an,analysis could present ·some difficulties and 
it is the purpose of this Chapter to c+arify a number.of points, discuss 
the concepts of certain.corrections utilized, and introquce.a conyenient 
and concise method by which the data can be treated. 
Before. a detailed discussion is presented it .is advisable to define 
a system of units to expres,s the data and the results. For consistency 
3 with other work in this field volumes are measured in cm, pressures in 
cm of mercury, and temperatures in degrees Kelvin. Thus, the most con-
3 venient unit for an amount.of gas is cm at·S.T.P. With this convention 
it is proper.to consider an amount of gas as a·volume. 
The P-V-T relations are obtained from the ideal gas law which i~ 
normally valid at low pressures and ordinary temperatures. The only two 
exceptions occur with nitrogen and hydrogen.at·their correspond.ing liquid 
temperatures in the a4sorption bulb. The deviation from ideality, how-
ever, can be rectified by introducing a correction factor when necessary 
without.disrupting the overall scheme of analysis. By applying the ideal 
gas law the amount V of a gas at S.T.P. in a volume Vi at temperature Ti 
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and pressure Pi is given by: 
v • 
p 
V , _1 , 273.16 
i 76 Ti 
(58) 
or 
v = [v . 273.16] . Pi 
i 76 T. (59) 
l. 
Usually it is convenient to define the quantity in brackets as a 





Vi 76 (60) 
Thus, for any amount of gas in the system for which the pressure and 
temperature have been determined, Vat S.T.P. is given by: 
V = f. [P. /T.] 
l. l. . l. 
(61) 
and the total amount of gas contained in "n" different volumes is: 
vtotal = 
n 
.r1. (fi) [P./T.] 1.= l. l. (62) 
The volume of gas in the adsorption system can be easily evaluated 
provided enough information is known. Referring to Figure 4 it can be 
seen that different portions of the system are at different temperatures. 
This makes it necessary to consider each portion, with its corresponding 
volume, separately. The adsorption system in the present case consists 
of four different volumes: 1) v1 , the volume of the gas burette consist-
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ing of the five calibrated bulbs, 2) v2 , the volume of the connecting 
capillary to the manometer and .the sample isolation stepc~ck, s8 , 3) V 3 , 
the volume of the capill·ary between stopcock SS, the mercury level above 
stopcock s7 , and the liquid nitrogen or liquid hydrogen level in the 
sample dewar~ and 4) v4 , the free.volume in the sample bulb up to the 
level of the liquid refrigerant. 
When the sample stopcock.SS is closed volumes v1 and·v2 are always 
under the same pressure, hence P1 = P2 • Similarly, P3 = P4 • With SS 
open all the volumes are under the same pressure, Temperature gradients 
may exist in·some portion of each volume, Usually, they are either 
small enough to be neglected or the associated volume is small leading 
to a correspondingly.small error, This is true in the case•of v3 where 
0 a-temperature change of over 200 C exists. However, a small error in 
calculating f 3 will be compensated for by calibration appearing as a 
change in the value of f 4 • 
In the.course of an adsorption experiment three of th.e.volu1+1es (V2 , 
v3, and v4) remain unchanged. Only volume v1 , which is the independent· 
variable, changes. From the design of the gas burette it is possible to 
have as many as 32 changes in volume v1 • Thus, it is convenient to con-
struct a table·of the 32 possible values of v1 and the corresponding 
values of the volume factor f 1 with the associated bulb settings, Such 
a table is shown in Appendix B. Also included in the appendix is the 
calculation of the volume of each of the five bulbs of the gas burette. 
The data for both the calibration and the main adsorption run will 
be taken with the sample stopcock·s8 either opened or closed and with a 
known volume of gas (possibly zero) in v3 and v4 in the latter case. 
When SS is open the pressure is the same for all four volumes and the 
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total volume of gas.in the system for the ith.poin,t is given by: 
• (63) 
In the second case with s8 closed the laet·two tenns in Equation 
(63) will be constant -(possibly zero). 
During the analysis of the data the manometer must be corrected to 
standard readings because of temperature., local gravity, and meniscus 
effects, Meniscus effects may be omitted.since both sides-of.the mane-. 
meter are constructed of the same precision bore tubing which reduces 
these effects. to a minimum. The temperature and lo~al gravity correc~ 
tions may o.e combined and a tal;>le representing local conditions· may be 
constructed. . 80 Such a table consists of the temperature and the cor-
responding correction factor by which ,the measured pressure must be 
multiplied in order to give the true pressure. Both.the equilibrium 
pressUJ:e of the adsorbed phase, P, and the vapor pressure, P , are • cor- · 
' 0 
rected at · the appropriate. temperature. These correction factors·. range 
0 0 from 0.99543 at 20 C to 0.99359 at 31 C. 
At the beginning of calibration with helium the_ sample stopcQck is 
closed and the system is governed by Equation (64), i.e., 
(V total)i = .. constant (64) 
which is obtained from Equation (63) with the last two terms on the 
right set equal to zer.o, since there is no gas in volumes V 3 and · V 4 • 
In Equation (64) the term [(f1)i/(T1)i] Pi is equal to the. volume 
(V1)i in the bulbs. By knowing the temperature of the burette bulbs, 
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(T1)i, at ·every P1 this volume can be.calculated from: 
• (65) 
which holds true regardless as to whether the sample stopcock is opened 
or closed. 
Rearrangement of Equation.(64) yields: 
= • p 
i 
(66) 
from which if a plot of [ (f1), I (T1).] •P, or (V1). versus P. is made will i i i i . i 
give a straight line the slope of which is -(f 2)/ (T2) i and f 2 may be de-
termined. Actually f 2 is notnecessaryo It is the value of f/(T2)i 
which is needed to calculate'(V2)i at the various Pi's from: 
(67) 
The quantity £3 and subsequently f3'(T3\ must be calculated from 
geometrical data. This is accomplished by measuring the length of the 
2 mm I.D. standard capillary tubing from the sample stopcock to the level 
of the refrigerant·and then determining its volume. Thevalue of f 3 is 
obtained from the general Equation (60) in the form: 
(68) 
and then f 3/(T3)i can be calculated with (T3)i being the room tempera-
ture. The volume (V3)i is then given by: 
= (69) 
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With the sample stopcock open the value of £4 or .f4/(T4)1 is calcu-
lated from Equation (63) in the form: 
• 
or 
If the left hand side of Equation (71), [(V1 \ + (V2)i + (V3)i], is 




equal to -f4/(T4)i and from which f 4 can be obtained. The value of the 
volume (V4)i is then calculated from: 
= (72) 
All the volume factors are determined in this manner arid the cali-
bratton is complete. 
In analyzing the adsorption data the volume of gas introduced into 
the system is determined with the sample stopcock closed, and it is the 
sum of (V1 + v2). When the system is recharged with gas the total volume 
is given by the sum of·all four volumes.plus the volume of gas adsorbed, 
V d , on the sample, as: as. 
v total (73) 
The volume of gas adsorbed is given by the difference between the 
total volume of gas placed in the system and the amount remaining in the 
gas phase for the ith point as measured by the sum of (V1)i + (Vz)i + 
The amount of gas in the sample bulb at the ·temperature of the 
liquid refrigerant deviates from ideality so the necessary correction 
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must be made to the pressure before the volume (V 4 \ can be evaluate_d. 
In the case of N2 adsorption at liquid nitrogen the measured, pressure is 
multiplied by the correction factor (1 + 0.05P/76) obtained by Emmett 
and Brunauer35 , 36 • The corrected volume would then be: 
(75) 
For hydrogen adsorption, on ·the other hand~ a~ liquid hydrogen the 
correction to the pressure is found to be (1 + 0.077P/76) and the cor~ 
rected volume, (V4)i, is given by: 
f4 0.077 pi 
( ) • Pi. • (1 + 76 ) 
T4 i 
(76) 
In order·to obtain the adsorption isotherm the data are plotted as-
volume adsorbed, Vads.' against the relative pressure, P/P0 • 
The surface area from the BET theory is determined from the plot of· 
(P/P )V d (1 - .P/P) versus P/P in accordance with Equations (24) and o a s. o o 
(27) or (28) of Chapter II. The BET constant c can be evaluated next 
and the "net"-heat of adsorption is obtained from Equation (30). 
The tabular form for taking and analyzing the adsorption data is 
given in .. Appendix C. 
61 
From the analysis of the data. the volume of gas adsorbed is .·given 
3 
in cm at·S,T,P. for the specific amount of .adsorbent used, For highly 
porous solids 0.2 to 0.5 g is a cQnvenient sample size •. Both adsorption 
isotherms are· obt.ained with the. same amount of Sno2 gel.. The·weight ·of 
the sample used is 0.35r4 grams. The volume.adsorbed is'then converted 
3 to cm at S~T.P. per one gram of.adsorbent and plotted against P/P to . . 0 
give the standard adsorption isotherms. 
Evaluation of the·Pore-Size Distribution Curves 
The·data:.from the BET nitrogen and hydrogen adsorption isotherms 
along with the corresponding surface area~ are.used to.coi:npute the pore-
. size distributions. of stann:l,.c · oxide gel,· The pores in Sno2 are. assumed 
to be "slit-shaped" instead of circular. so the para;I.lel-plate model of 
58 59 6.0 61 De Boer and co417orkers ' '·' is employed as representing a ·more 
realistic physical picture, This model _has already bee,n developed mathe~ 
matical:J_y in Chapter I+I. At this point only a brief .explanation of t1ie· 
treatment of the·data·will be .preE,1ented. 
The standard adsorption-desorpti,on iso.therms are · plotted on an ex-
panded scale and then divided into equal increments of the relative pres-
sure. (When equation!:! are used.in·the subsequent discussion, the equa-, 
tion appearing first refers to the nitrogen adsorption isotherm while 
that appearing second refers to the ,hydrogen adsorptio_n isotherm) •. The 
3 volume of gas·adsorbed in.cm per gram of .adsorbent corresponding to 
each of the pressure increments is read from the.graph and used to cal-, 
culate the values of the statistical thickness, t, from Equations (54) 
or (55). The values of.the Kelvin radius, rk, are calculated from Equa~ 
tions (50) and (51), where P/P values are taken as the relative pres-
o ' 
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sure increments. To evaluate the pore-wall separation, d, at each P/P 
0 
Equation (47) is employed. The liquid volumes_are computed by multiply-
ing the values of V d by 0.001548 for nitrogen and by 0.001266 for as. 
hydrogen. This factor is simply the ratio of the gas density to the 
liquid density of the adsorbate and it is used to convert the volume of 
3 3 · 
gas in cm at S.T.P, to the volume of liquid in cm at its normal boil-
ing point, For nitrogen the density of the gas is 0.0012506 g/cm3 and 
that of the liquid is 0.808 g/cm3 , For hydrogen the gas and liquid den-
sities are 0.0000899 g/cm3 and 0.071 g/cm3 , respectively81 • 
The volume of liquid desorbed between two consecutive pressure in-
crements is given AX from Equation (39); it is; however, obtained by 
xi 
progressive subtraction of each liquid volume from the succeeding one. 
~ represents the uncorrected volume distribution for physical adsorp-
xi 
tion and it is used to calculate the corrected volume of liquid desorbed. 
To do so, it is necessary first to evaluate the two correction factors 
R and R' from Equations (42) and (43), respectively. 
xi xi 
Computation of the corrected liquid volume AV , the cumulative pore 
xi 
volume EAV , the area AS of the group of pores of mean width d , and 
. xi xi xi 
the cumulative pore area EAS must be made from the bottom to the top, 
xi 
from the largest to the smallest group of pores. 
Evaluation of AV is made from Equation (44). For the very last 
xi 
(first from the bottom) group of pores, which are also the largest in 
size this equation becomes: 
(77) 
For the other pores.the complete equation is used arid the cumulative 
area EAS of all the pores of mean width larger than d( + Ax) is 
xi-1 xi ~ 
employed to calculate the correction to the volume of the next.lower 
group of pores of mean width d , etc, The surface area of a group of 
xi 










in m2/g, because t:,.V 
x. 
1 
Equation (78) is necessary in order to 
is given in cm3/g and d in ang-
xi 
stroms, A. Consequently, when tiV is computed the units on EAS 
xi xi-1 
have to be converted to the original.units; therefore, EtiS is now 
x. 1 
-4 multiplied by a factor of 10 , 
1-
The cumulative pore volume EtiV and the cumulative pore area EtiS 
xi xi 
are obtained by the progressive summing of tiV and tis , respectively, 
x. x. 
1 1 
from the bottom to the top. 
The differential pore-volume and pore-area distributi,;m curves are 
ca+culated by dividing all the tivx. 's. and tis 's, respectively, by the. 
1 xi 
tid's over which they ~ere determined. Values of tid at any xi are obtain-
ed from Equation (45), The results are often presented as distribution 
curves by plotting tiV/tid or AS/tid against dx., These curves indicate 
1' 
the location of the pore-volume and pore-area maxima and also the range 
of the pore-wall separation in which most of the adsorption occurs, 
It is usually convenient to present pore-size distribution calcula-
tions in a tabular form. Such a table will consist of 16 columns and it 
64 
is shown in Appendix D. 
It was mentioned previously that some quantities were calculated by 
starting at the bottom of·the table (or with the largest group of pores) 
and proceeding to the top (or towards the,smallest group of pores). 
Such references are made to the tabular form of Appendix D. 
CHAPTER VI I. 
EXPER~ENTAL RESULTS 
Surface Area 
Analysis of the adsorption data according to the discussiQn in, 
Chapter VI and.the tabular form of,Appendix .c will give first.the adsorp-. 
tion isotherm1;1 and then.the BET specific surface areas·of the stannic 
oxide gel. 
For the nitrogen adsorption isotherm at 78°K the sa.n'l.ple consisted 
of 0.3574 g of· .the gel. Degassing was accomplished by heating the sam.,.. 
0 -8 
pleat 200 C and 10 torr for approximately two hours.· Table I shows 
the adsorption results in terms of the volume of nitrqgen.gas a4sorbed 
3 in cm at S.T.P. per one gra~ of.Sno2 gel at the corresponding relative 
pressure. The data in this table represent the results of one complete 
ruri (adsorption and desorption). They agree very well with at least 'two 
previous experimental isotherms obtained by Rutledge, Kohnke, and Cun-
68 82 ningham and by the author ·• The nitrogen adsorption isotherm is shown 
in Figure 6. This is a Brunauer Type I or Langmuir isotherm with no 
hysteresis. The BET plot shown in Figure 7 deviates from linearity at; 
relative pressures above 0.20. Application of the line~r fprm,of the BET· 
equation .to the adsorption 
volume, V, equal to 39.18 
m· 
The· slope .of'the linear BET 
intercept is 0.00006 g/cm3 • 
botherm yields a· va+ue of·. the monolayer 
3 cm of N2 gas at S.T.P. per,gram of-adsorbent. 
plot in Figure·7 is 0.02546 g/cm3 while the 
The BE;T specific surface area is evaluated 
TABLE I 
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Figure 6. Nitrogen Adsorption Isotherm of Sno2 Gel at 78°K 
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Figure 7. Linear BET Plot for Surface Area Calculation of 
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Figure 8. Surface Coverage of Sno2 Gel vs Relative Pres-
sure of Nitrogen Gas 
69 
2 to be 171. 2 m I g from Equation (2 7) as: 
(SBET)N • 4.37 x 39,18 
. . 2 
70 
(79) 
This value compares very well wit\1 those of 173 m2/g and 172 m2/g report.;. 
68 79 ed by Rutledge, Kohnke, and Cunningham and by Goodman·and Gregg , re-. 
spectively, for similarly treated stannic oxicle gel. 
In addition~ the .fraction of the surface, 9; covered by the adsorb-





where the symbols have their usual meaning. Val1,.1es of the surface cover-
age are shown.in Table I and plotted against P/P in Figure 8. 
0 
In obtaining the hydrogen adsorption isotherm at 20,2°K the weight 
of the Sno2 gel used was the ·same .as previously, i I e I ' 0,3574 g, and the 
sample was pretreated in the same manner with,degassing taking place at· 
200°C and 10-8 torr for two.· hours, The adsorption results are shown in. 
Table II. It should be mentioned that two complete hydrogen· adsorption-
desorption isotherms were obtained experimentally for reproducibility 
and as a check of the data. The results .of each run were plotted on the 
same graph and when the curve was drawn all points were located almost 
exactly on this curve. For this reason experimental ·points were taken 
from both runs in such a way as to fill spaces on the .isotherm where the, 
pressure increments happened to be too large, Thus, Table II includes 
data taken from two experimental adsorption isotherms, The hydrogen ad-
sorption isotherm is presented in Figure 9 and it is shown·to.be a Lang ... 
TABLE II 
VOLUME. OF HYDROGEN GAS ADSO~ED·ON SnQ2 GEL AND SURFA,CE COVERAGE 






0.0201 63. 9e · 
0.0618 70.?6 
0.0704 71.46 














0.3621. 81. 70 
0.2216 79.00 
0.1946 78.18 
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Figure 9. Hydrogen Adsorption Isotherm of SnO 2 Gel at'· 20. 2°K 
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muir or Brunauer Type.I isotherm without hysteresis. The BET plot of 
Figure 10 deviates fr.om 1:f,.neari ty at relative pressures above . 0, 20. The. 
slope of this line is 0.015240 g/cm3 and the intercept is 0.000015. g/cm3 , 
The BET monolayer volume, V , as calculated from Equation (24) 1$ 65.55 m 
3 cm /g at S.T.P. The specific surface area of the gel has a value of 
247,8 m2/g as evaluated from Equation (28) in the form: 
= 3.78 x 65.55 = 2 247;8 m /g (81) 
Comparisons in.this case are impossible since no value of the sp~cific 
surface area of stannic oxide gel from H2 adsorption data is available 
in the literature, Values of the surface coverage for hydrogen adsorp-
tion, as computed from Equation (80), are included in Table II and 
plo~ted against P/P in Figure 11. 
0 
The value of the BET constant c is calculated from both the slope 
and the intercept of the linear plots and the monolayer volume, V. From m 
the slope the equation for c is: 
c = 
while from the int~rcept: 
c = 
1 






In the case of N2 adsorption the average value of c is 425 and that· 
from H2 adsorption is 1030. 
The net heat of adsorption, E1 .- EL, and. the heat of adsorption in 
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Figure 10. Linear BET Plot for Surface Area Cal-

























' Figure 11. Surface Coverage of Sno2 Gel vs Relative Pre$sure 
of Hydrogen Gas 
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= 2.303 RT log c. (84) 
For nitrogen with T = 78°K and c = 425 (R = .1.987 cal/deg•mole) the 
quantity E1 - ~ has a value of 940 cal/mole. The heat of liquefaction, 
~' for N2 is 1330 cal/mole, therefore, E1 will be .2270 cal/mole, 
0 In the case of H2 as the adsorbate T = 20,2 K, c = 1030, so E1 .- EL 
will be equal to 278 cal/mole, The heat of liquefaction for H2 is 216 
ca.1/mole, consequently, E1 will have the value of. 494 cal/mole. 
Since heats of adsorption a:i:-e exothermic .the "net" heat .of adsorp-
tion and the heat of adsorption in the first layer should be represented 
by a negative sign. It is customary, however, to report these values 
without a sign and with the understanding that heat'is liberated during 
the adsorption process, Otherwise, they may be looked upon as heats of 
desorption. In addition, it ·should be· pointed out that .such J:ieats of 
adsorption obtained from the .isotherms are only approximate and in.gen-
eral .lower than those measured cal.orimetrically because of the over-
simplified assumptions of the BET theory. 
It has.already been mentioned that .the stannic oxide gel exhibits 
a Brunauer Type I or a Langmuir isotherm with no hysteresis in the two 
cases of N2 and H2 adsorption. The validity of the Langmuir isotherm 
can be tested quite simply, Starti,ng with Equation (1) of .Chapter II 
and Equation (80) of this Chapter the ,Langmuir equation can be written . 














Plotting P/V d versus Pa straight line is obtained h~ving a as. 
slope 1/V and.intercept 1/bV • The value of V can.then be evaluated m · m m 
from the sl.ope. Table III ,lists the values of ·P, Vads.' and P/Vads. for 
both N2 and · H2 isotherms. The co·rresponding lit).ear plots of the Langmuir 
equation are shown in Figures 12 and 13. It is evident from· these plots 
that deviation from linearity occurs at pressures above that at which 
the volume adsorbed exceeds the volume of a monolayer. Such behavior 
should be ,expected, however; by considering the value of. V from the BET 
m 
theory. At lower pressures the Langmuir equation is quite valid. Its 
application to the adsorption data in this range of pressures yields 
values of the monolayer volume, V, and the specific surface area, S, m. . 
which are in excellent'agreement with those obtained from the BET equa~ 
tion. For nitrogen adsorption calculation of V and S gives values of 
m 
3 2 39.06 cm /g and 170.7 m /g, respectively. The corresponding values of 
3 2 V and S for hydrogen adsorption are 64~87 cm /g and 245.2 m /g. 
m 
Having completed the calculations dealing with the adsorption data 
the various surface parameters of stannic oxide gel may now be tabulate.cl 
for ease of reference and compal'.'isons; The results are listed in Tabl~ 
IV for both N2 and H2 adsorption. 
Pore~Size Distributions 
The analysis of the adsorption results for the evaluation of the 
pore-:-size distributions of stannic oxide gel is carried out in the man-
ner discussed in Chapter VI and Appendix D. Since. the calculations are 
lengthy and extended ta'ble space is required such comp.utations will. not . 
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TABLE III·. 
LANGMUIR TREATMENT OF THE ISOTHERMS 
N2 ADSORPTION H2 A.PSORPTION 
P (cm) 3 P/V ads.· P (cm) 
. 3 
P/V d v (cm /g) v d (cm /g) ads. as. as. 
0.543 32.08 0.0169 0.615 59.59 0,0103 
o. 757 33.33 0.0227 0.823 60.88 0.0135 
0.966 34.48 0.0280 0,937 61.65 0.0152 
1.177 35,16 0.0335 1.164 62.84 0.0185 
1.305 35.64 0.0366 1.451 63.98 0.0227 
10.477 48.16 0.2175 4.466 70.76 0.0631 
13.584 50.14 b.2709 5.071 71.46 0.0710 
15.820 51.45 0.3075 7.992 74.36 0.1075 
17.232 52.14 0.3305 11. 736 76.93 0.1525 
17,945 52.53 0.3416 15.446 79.07 0.1953 
21.464 54.11 0.3967 16, 720 79.48 0.2104 
32.381 56.30 0.5752 19.560 80.22 0.2438 
52.030 57.81 0.9000 26.073 81. 74 0.3190 
60.330 58.00 1.0402 39.627 83.45 0.4748 
74.641 58.55 1. 2748 52.579 84.42 0.6228 
67.973 86.08 0.7897 
39.584 57.24 0.6915 69.565 86.78 0.8016 
26.314 55.48 0.4743 
19.309 53.11 0.3635 62.396 85.34 0.7312 
16.435 51.69 0.3179 52.575 84.43 0.6227 
14.678 50.85 0.2886 39.643 83.39 0.4754 
14.578 50.79 0.2870 26.068 81. 70 0.3191 
12.688 49.59 0.2558 15.952 79.00 0.2019 
11. 712 49.28 0.2376 14.012 78.18 0.1792 
11.059 48.59 0.2276 12.928 77 .63 0.1665 
9.866 47.63 0.2071 11.037 76.65 0.1440 
6.941 45.06 0.1540 8.585 74.97 0.1145 
4.380 42.15 0.1039 5.915 72.61 0.0815 
2.676 39.27 0.0681 4.055 70.55 0,0575 
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Figure 12. Adsorption Isotherm of Nitrogen on Sno2 Gel 
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Figure 13. Adsorption Isotherm of Hydrogen cm Sno2 Gel 
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81 
be carried out here. Only the necessary results will be presented. A 
detailed discussion, including sample calculations, was carried out by 
. 82 
this investigator in a previous. study. 
82 
Table V gives selected valµes of the cumulative pore-volume, cumu-
lative pore-area, differential pore-volume, and di:!;ferential pore-area 
distributions with the corresponding values of the pore-wall separation, 
d, for stannic oxide gel from the nitrogen adsorption isotherm. Plots 
of .these distributions against d are represented in Figures 14, 15, 16, 
x. 
l. 
and 17, correspondingly. 
It is necessary at this point to indicate that the size of the 
smallest possible pore will be equal to or greater than the diameter of 
the nitrogen mole~ule which is taken as 4.30 A. Therefore, the smallest 
group of pores will contain those pores that have an .average pore-wall 
separation larger than the size of the nitrogen .molecule but smaller than 
the size of the smallest pore contained in the group immediately above. 
The differential distribution curves of Figures 16 and 17 show that 
most of the adsorption takes place primarily in pores of wall separation 
between about·S A and 20 A. When calculations are completed the value 
of the cumulative pore-area E6S should be in good agreement with the 
total surface area computed from the.BET method. From the third column 
2 
of Table V it can be seen that E6S is equal to 168.6 m /g. 
The pore-size distribution results. obtained from a similar treat-
ment of the hydrogen adsorption isotherm are presented in Table VI. The 
corresponding cumulative pore-volume, cumulative pore-area, differential 
pore-volume, and differential pore-area distribution curves are shown in 
Figures 18, 19, 20, and 21, respectively. Again, the size of the small.;. 
est pore is limited by the size of the hydrogen molecule the .diameter of 
83 
TABLE V 
CUMULATIVE PORE-YOL'(JME AND CUMULATIVE; PORE-AREA 
DIFFERENTIAL PORE-VOLUME A,l® PORE-AREA DISTRIBUTIONS. 
FOR·STANNIC OXIDE GE;L· FROM THE NITROGEN ADSORPTION ISOTHERM 
d 'f.l:N I: l:.S l:::.V/Ad l:.S/ Ad 
4.30 -------- ------ 0.000000 · 0.000 
5.06 0.090650 168.59 0.002930 11.666 
6.57 0.086130 150.59 0.004460 13.603 
7.24 0.081025 135.01 0.006025 16.653 
7.66 0.078151 127.06 0.006613 17,260 
8.27 0.074398 117.39 0.006955 16.819 
8.95 0.069188 105.03 0~007750 17 .327 . 
9.24 0.066840 99.78 0.007952 17.220 
9.91 0.061221 87 .88 . 0.008170 16.488 
10.48 0.056612 78.74 0.008326 15.897 
11.11, 0.051294 68.81 0.008243 14 .846. 
11. 74 0,046614 60,53. 0.007940 13 •. 532 · 
12.75 0.038791 47.59 0.007349 lL.530 
13.59 .0.032540 37. 9;9 0.006808 · 10.017 
14.38 0.027282 30 .4,0 0.006178 8.589 
14.90 0.024147 26.07 0.005705 7.658 
15.41 0.021251 22.22 0.005292 6.868 
16.18 o. 017299 17.17 0.004571 5.650 
16.94 0.014071 13. 24 · 0.003922 4.631 
17.98 0.010304 8.88 0.002667 2.966 
18.51 O.Q08965 7.40 0.002154 2.328 
19.32 0.007339 5,67 0.001492 1.544 
19.88 0.006590 4.90 0.001066 1.073 
20.46 0.005982 4 ~29. 0.001000 0.977 
21.08 0.005385 3.71 0.000917 0.870. 
22.08 0.004516. 2.90 0.000805 0.729 
22 .8.0 0.003950 2.39 0.000703 0.529 
23.56 0.003508 2.01 0.000546 0.463 
24.38 0.003089 1.65 0.000432 0.354 
25.26 0.002730 1.36 0.000350 0.277 
26.21 0.002422 1.12 0.000275 0.210 
27.24 0.002167 · 0.93 0.000212 0.156 
28.36 0.001949 0.71 0.000163 0.115 · 
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Figure.14. Cumulative.Pore-Volume Curve for Sno2 Gel 
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Figure 15. Cumulative Pore-Area Curve for Sno2 Gel From 
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Figure 16. Differential Pore-Volume Distribu~ion Curve 
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Figure 17. Differential Pore-Area Distribution Curve for 







































CUMULATIVE PORE-VOLUME AND CUMULATIVE PORE-AREA 
DIFFERENTIAL PORE-VOLUME AND PORE-AREA DISTRIBUTIONS· 
FOR STANNIC OXIDE GEL FROM TliE HYDROGEN ADSORPTION ISOTHERM 
El:N El\S l'lV/l'ld 
-------- ------ 0.00000 
0.109160 246.40 0.00345 
0.103508 221.87 0.00865 
0.091406 184.92 0.01408 
0.086871 171. 9,9 0.01475 
0.083581 162.95 0.01602 
0.072221 133.57 0.01679 
0.066135 118.85 0.01679 
0.058990 102.35 0.01655 
0.052883 88.87 0.01617 
0.051120 85.08 0.01591 
0.04 7787 78.03 0.01560 
0.046274 74.88 0.01531 
0.044835 71.92 0.01480 
0.039639 61.44 0.01377 
0.037394 57.03 0.01346 
0.035307 52,99 0.01286 
0.031171 45.17 0.01117 
0.025894 35.57 0.00929 
0.021717 28.29 0.00746 
0.017462 21.22 0.00563 
0.014900 17.15 0.00453 
0.013503 15.00 0.00396 
0.011631 12.20 0.00315 
0.010131 10.04 0.00247 
0.008467 7.74 0.00185 
0.007143 6.01 0.00140 
0.006353 5.02 0.00106 
0.005673 4.20 0.00085 
0.004719 3.13 0.00054 
0.004249 2.63 0.00041 
0.003831 2.21 0.00030 
0.003578 1.96 0.00024 
0.003250 1.66 0.00022 


































































Figure 18. Cumulative Pore-Volume Curve for Sno2 Gel From 
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Figure 19. Cumulative Pore-Area Curve for Sno2 Gel From H2 
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Figure 20. Differential Pore-Volume Distr:ibution Curve for 
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Figure 21. Differential Pore-Area Distribution Curve for 
Sno2 Gel From H2 Adsorption Isotherm 
92 
93 
which .is taken as 3.80 A. The differential distribution curves of 
Figures 20 and 21 .show the range of pore-size for which adsorption is 
the largest. The pore""iWall separation.ranges between about ·4 A to abc;,ut 
15 A. The cumulative pore-area, as taken ftom Table·VI, has a value of 
2 246.4 m /g and compares very well with that obtained .from the BET. 
CtlAPTER VIII 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS 
Gels, in general, have a,highly porous structure and as 'such they 
are expected to e~hibit a large surface al;'ea, The shape of their adsorp-
tion isotherms is expected to be strongly dependent upon ·pore and capil-
lary effects. 
The stannic oxide gel exhibits adsorption isotherms whose shape·is 
similar for both nitrogen and hydrogen adsorption, They were already 
labeled as Brunauer Type I or Langmuir type isotherms without hysteresis. 
The Langmuir isotherm presupposes a monomolecular adsorbed layer which 
in this case would not be entirely correct. Calculation of the surface 
coverage indicates that adsorption exceeds a monolayer although by not 
more than half a layer as seen from Tables I and, II, We shall return to 
the discussion of the isotherms later in the Chapter when dealing with 
considerations of pore structure. 
The determination .of surface area is always a function of.the size 
of the particular adsorbate molecule used. Larger molecules, invariably, 
give smaller surface area values because of their inability to penetrate 
into the narrowest pores of the adsorbent, Considering the molecular 
diameters of nitrogen (4,30 A) and hydrogen (3.80 A) it is expected that 
the specific surface area of the stannic oxide gel will have a larger 
value when calculated from hydrogen adsorption than nitrogen. Corre-
spondingly, the volume of gas necessary for monomolecular coverage of 
95 
the surface, V , and the total volume of gas adsorbed, V · d . , will t:,e m as. 
larger for hydrogen than nitrogen. The values obtained for these three 
parameters from each a4sorbate are qualitatively consistent with the 
differences in the size of the two gases used, Comparison between Tables 
I and ILshows that the .volume of hydrogen.gas adsorbed on the gel is 
considerably larger than that of nitrogen gas adsorbed on the same sur-
face. In addition, Table IV represents a comparison .of the values of V 
m 
and S, showing that for hyc;lrogen adsorp.tion V m = 65. 55 cm3 /g and 
2 S = 247.8 m /g are larger than the corresponding values of V z 39.18 
m 
cm3/g an4 S = 171.2 m2/g for nitrogen adsorption. 
2 The value of 171.2 m /g for the BET surface area of the gel with N2 
gas as the adsorbate has already been compared with those values obtain-
79 2 ed by Goodman and Gregg · (172 m /g) and by Rutledge, Kohnke; and Cun-
68 2 ningham (17.3 m /g) and the agreement is remarkably good. Further con-· 
fidence is placed on this value since Goodman and Gregg arrived at the• 
same surface area by using a gravimetric method in contrast to the volu-
metric method of the present. investigation. As no value for the surface . 
area of the gel from hydrogen.adsorption is available in the literature 
it can be concluded that its value of 247.8 m2/g is quitf;:l reasonable. 
It was felt that.the validity of the above results .from the BET 
theory could be checked to a certain extent if the adsorption data were 
treated according to the Langmuir equation. This as.sumption may be jus-
tified for the reason that the isotherms are of the Langmuir type and 
the equation should be applicable up to pressures where the. adsorbed vol-. 
ume is equal to the monolayer volume as obtained from the BET. Whereas 
the BET is a multimolecular adsorption theory and the Langmuir.equation 
applies to'lllonolayer adsorption only it is possible.to fit the .latter 
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theory to the low pressure parts of the isotherms. With th;Ls in mind 
calculations were carried out and the results of the Langmuir theory are· 
shown in Table III and Figures 12 and 13, As. expected, the theory is 
valid only up to pressures of two to three centimeters of .Hg, in contrast 
to the·BET which holds true up to equilibrium pressures of 18 to 20 cm 
3 of Hg. The Langmuir values of V (equal to 39.06 cm /g for nitrogen and 
m 
64.87 cm3/g for hydrogen) and S (170.7 m2/g and 245.2 m2/g for nitrogen 
and hydrogen, respectively) are in very good agreement with those of the 
BET method. 
Approximate heats of adsorption are calculated from the. BET equa-:-
tion and shown in Table IV, It is well known that heats of adsorption 
are comparable to heats of liquefaction. The values of the net heat of 
adsorption, E1 - EL' of nitrogen and hydrogen on the Sno2 surface are 
940 and 278 cal/mole, respectively, and they are indeed of the same order 
as the heats of liquefacti.on, EL (1330 cal/mole of nitrogen and 216 cal/ 
mole of hydrogen). The heat of adsorption in the first layer, E1 , is 
2270 cal/mole for N2 and 494 cal/mole for H2 • These values are of the 
right order of magnitude for the heats of physical adsorption of nitrogen 
and hydrogen. Brunauer32 points out that isosteric and calorimetric 
heats of adsorption of nitrogen. .on various oxide catalysts at liquid 
nitrogen range from 2700 to 4600 cal/mole. In the case of hydrogen ad-
sorption on gel and oxide surfaces at liquid air temperatures values of 
the heat of adsorption range between 1000 and 2000 cal/mole. More recent· 
d . 83 , 84 h d · · f h d 1 . t 1· id i stu 1.es on tea· ~orpt1.on o y rogen on a um1.na a · 1.qu n trogen 
have prdduced experimentally determined heats of adsorption between 700 
to 1050 cal/mole. Adsorption .of hydrogen .at the temperature of liquid 
.hydrogen would be expected to give values of E1 lower than 700 cal/mole. 
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Thus, results of the heats · of adsorption ob~a::t.ned :tn thts study are in 
general agreement, although slightly lower; than the experimentally de-
termined isosteric and calorimetric heats of physical adsorption, 
Brunauer et al. 31 have shown that the relative. magnitude of the heat 
of adsorption E1 and the heat of liquefaction EL dictate the shape of 
the adsorption isotherm in the low relative pressure region. If ·the at-
tractive forc~s in the ad.sorbent-adsorbate system are greater than those 
between the adsorbate molecules in their liquid state then E1 will be 
greater than~ and the isotherm at·low pressures will be conc11ve to the 
relative pressure axis, If, on the other hand, 1;, is greater than E1, 
then the isotherm will be convex. to the pressure. axis. The· nitrogen arid . 
hydrogen adsorption isotherms of Figures 6 and 9 are both conc~ve to the 
relative pressure axis indicating that E1 should be larger than EL, in 
each case, This basic premise is correct since, by looking at the re-
sults of Table IV, one can verify that E1 is indeed larger than EL for 
both adsorption systems, 
Adsorption of gases at the temperature of the corresponding liquid 
is, in general, multimolecular and the pore structure of the adsorbent 
is of great 'importance in multimolecular adsorption. Narrow pores fill 
at lower relative pressures; wider pores fill at higher pressures; at 
the saturation pressure all pores are filled, The size of the pore 
limits the number of layers that can be adsorbed within it. These state-
ments are true whether adsorption beyond the first layer is interpreted 
in terms of the theoryof multimolecular adsorption or the capillary 
condensation .theory, 
Consideration of the shape of the nitrogen and hydrogen adsorption 
isotherms leads·to the observation that the pores in the stannic'oxide 
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gel should be quite narrow since they fill at a very low relative pres-
sure as indicated by the steepness of the isotherms during the early 
stages of adsorption,' Hysteresis upon desorption is absent because ad-
sorption and desorption take place to and. from the same meniscus, In 
addition, as the pressure is increased, after a.11 pores are filled, the 
isotherm hardly rises indicat:ing that·contributions from any free sur-
face are insignificant. 
Part of this investigation is devoted to the mathematical evalua-
tion of pore-size.distributions to determine that.the high porosity of 
the Sno2 gel arrived at from theoretical considera.tions of the shape of 
the adsorption isotherms is in complete agreement with the computational 
results. Capillary con~ensation constitutes the basis of such calcula-
tions. The simultaneous occurrence of multimolecular adsorption is en-
tirely separated from Cq.pillary condensation, In the methods of evalua-
tion of pore-size distributions it is necessary to. exclude multilayer 
adsorption. This is accomplished by the correction factors introduced 
into the calculations., 
The results for the pore-size distribution of Sri.02 gel from the 
nitrogen adsorption isotherm are .shown in Table V. Figures 14 and 15 
represent the cumulative pore-volume and pore-area distributions while 
Figures 16 and 17 represent 'the differential pore-volume and pore-area 
distribution curves, The latter curves show the range in pore size in 
which most of the adsorption takes place; Definite breaks in the curves 
occur at a value of the pore-wall separation, d, approximately equal to 
20 A, No significant amount of gas is adsorbed by pores wider.than 20 
angstroms, The lower limit of the pore size is taken as the molecular 
diameter of the nitrogen molecule.equal to 4.30 A. The volume.adsorbed 
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in pores of size between 4.30 and 20 A makes up the largest pa.rt of the 
total volume adsorbed by the gel. 
The value of the cumulative pore-area obtained by this method is 
168,6 m2/g and, as expected, it .shows a remarkable agreement with the 
2 BE.T t'esult of 171,2 m /g, 
Pore~size distribution results from hydrogen adsorption ai:-e li~ted 
in Table VI and the corresponding plots of the cumulative and differen-
tial distribution curves appear in Figure.s 18, 19, 20, and 21. Analysis 
of the plots shows.that the largest'adsorption takes place ·1n pores rang~ 
ing in size between 3.80 A, the molecular ·diameter of hydrogen, and about 
15 A. The total surface area of the gel of 246.4 m2/g obtained from 
Table VI compares remarkably wel,1 with the value of 247.8 m2/g from the 
BET method. 
Comparison of the distribution curves obtained from the N2 isotherm 
with those obtained from the.H2 shows that the latter curves have been· 
slightly displaced to lower values.of the pore-wall separation, This is 
to be expected since the H2 molecules, being smaller than the N2 mole-
cules, can penetrate into narrower pores. Even smaller pores are present' 
in this adsorbent but their filling is impossible owing to the limita-
tions imposed by the molecular size of the .adsorbate gases. It is con.;. 
eluded, therefore, that the largest fraction of the surface is located 
in pores up to four or five molecular diameters·wide. At higher values 
of the pore-wall separation the curves reach·the d-axis asymptotically 
indicating that wider pores are presenc, although their contribution to 
the total surface area is quite small. 
The differential pore-volume distribution curves of Figures 16 and 
20 show that the pore-volume maxima occur at pore.:.sizes of 10 to 11 A 
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for nitrogen and 8 to 9 A for hydrogen. Values then =of •:apprai11rately 
10.5 and 8.5 A may be taken as the mean pore-wall separations of stannic 
oxide gel corresponding to nitrogen and hydrogen as the adsorbates. 
In conclusion, the results of the BET multimolec;ular adso.rption 
t~eory, relating to monolayer vdlumes.and specific surface areas for the 
Sno2 gel,. are considered to be the. best obtainab,le knowing the simpli-
fied assumptions of thetheory. At low relative pressures the. Langmuir 
monol!lolecular adsorption theory is also fo:und to · be valid. The· BET heats 
of adsorption are, at best, only in semi-quarttitative agreement with ex-
periment, although they do well in explaining the shapes of the,adsorp.;. 
tipn isotherms in the low relative pressure region. 
The shapes of the hydrogen and nitrogen adsorption, isotherms, Bru-. 
nauer·Type I or generalized Langmuir isoth~rms, are used very effectively 
to explain the highly porous .structure of the Sn02 gel. It is nqt pos-
sible, however, to believe that adsorption would take.place only as a 
monomolecular film, as suggested by the Langmuir shaped isotherms, on a· 
surface which microscopically should be similar .to a surface exhibiting 
multilayer adsorption. In this ca:se the theory of.capillary cQndensa-
tion as proposed by Pierce and Smith51 is definitely more.reasonable. 
Thus, in this situation, one should not.probably depend too heavily on a 
parameter such as· sm:face area as calculated by the BE':r; tnethod. Instead, 
it ·would be preferable to speak of,the "adsorptive capacity" of a solid 
adsorbent, or some other parameter linked with its capahility to adsorb 
or condense a particular gas on its surface. 
The theory of capillary condensation gives, an excellent picture of 
the mechanism of physical adsorption as applied to this highly porous 
gel. The calculations carried out on pore-size distribution~ give a 
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quantitative pictu,re of the size (up to. 20 A in pore.:.wali separat:ton) · 
and the sttu9ture (slit-shaped capillaries) of the pores in Sno2 gel 
which constitute the largest part·of its surface; The application of 
the ·parallel-plate model to the pores of the.gel gave excellent results 
in the total volume adsorbed and the total surface area of the ·adsorbent, 
It is, therefore, concluded that it represents a good physical picture 
of the pores in·the Sno2 gel. 
Objections may be raised as to the choice of the parallel-plate· 
model in the evaluation of pore-size distributions. Two other possible 
models could have been employed. In the first., capillaries may. be. rep-
resented by an equivalent .system of cylindrical pores, It is hard, how-· 
ever, to believe that all the pores in an adsorbent should have such an 
ordered circular shape, d 82 · h' h d' . Results of a previous stu y in w ic istri-
bution calcula.tions were carried out for nitrogen adsorption on the Sn02 
gel, based on the model of circular pore-radii, were proven unsatisfac~ 
tory because of disagreements in the total volume adsorbed and the total 
surface area, 
In the second model it can be assumed that the walls of the capil-
lary may often be convergent instead of being parallel; The capillaries 
are then represented by a system of·conical or V-shaped pores. In this 
case i3-nother parameter, the angle of the conical pore, would 'enter into 
the calcul~tions of pore-size distributions. This angle would make the, 
computations extremely complicated, 
CHAPTER IX 
THE INFRARED AND LASER-RAMAN SPECTRA 
OF STANNIC OXIDE GEL 
This part of the investigation.is devoted to the study of the.stan-
nic.oxide gel .surface by infrared and Laser-Raman spectroscopic.tech-
niques. The spectra to be obtained will deal with the bare surface of 
the gel to the extent that no gases will ,be adsorbed. Only surface 
hydroxyls a~d adsorbed water, present from the preparatio~ of the gel, 
will be of interest. In addition, the effect of dehydration will be 
studied by the same metho4s, 
Before the spectral results are introduced a discussion of the 
spectroscopic techniques in the study of surfaces and adsorption will be 
presented. Also included in this chapter will be a literature survey of 
the spect.ra of adsorbed hydrogen to serve as a preliminary reyiew to the 
suggestions for .further study of the next chapter. 
The Infrared Spectra of Adsorbed Molecules 
Infrared spectroscopy can be used to obtain information as to the 
various functional groups which are structurally attached to the surface, 
the molecular structure of the adsorb.ed species, the nature of the ad-
sorption site, and the type of interaction between the surface and the 
adsorbate molecules. Raman spectra may be used to supplement the infra-
red since,vibrations which a1;e infrared inactive can appear in the Raman, 
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The surface of the stannic oxide gel, like all other oxide sur..., 
85 faces , is expected to be.hydrated or ·hydre>xylated as a result of its· 
preparation from aqueous solution and:due to atmospheric.water vapor. 
86 For example., all the . dif f~rent forms of silica and alumina . carry on. 
their surface· so .called "structural wate.r" in the form. of· surface silanol. 
(= Si--OH) or aluminol (= Al~. OH) groups. The surfac~ hydroxyl groups 
usually exist in various different states since.they show·infrared.ab-
. 27 28 sorption bands at several distinct frequencies ·' • Eacfrof tliese 
ban~s is characterized by its own frequeri.cy, intensity, and bandwidth. 
Changes which may occur in any one or in all three of these parameters, 
either with variation in temperature or in the presence.and with various· 
amQunts of dHferent .adsorbed species, would indicate that the.chemical 
environment of the surface structural. groups. has been altered. 
Surface groups which .are affected more readily and to a greater ex-, 
tent by.adsorbed gases are.the hydroxyl groups. The variat:i,on of their· 
stretching frequencies as gases are adsorbed is larger than that of other 
types of functional. groups be.cause of their ability to ,undergo hydrogen 
bonding .with the adsorbed molecules87 , and b.etween each other· if they 
88 89 are closely located on the surface· ' · • 
The absorption band due to the.stretching vibration o;!: the hydroxyl . 
...,1 
group appears very clearly in the.fundamental region at 3750 cm in the; 
90 91 92 . 24 . 25 infrared spectra of silica gel ' ' , Aerosil , and Cabosil • This 
band has been assigned to completely "isolated silanol groups" or "free 
surface· hydroxyl groups'.'. When ·OH groups are close· together and favor-
ably oriented then hydrogen bonds.can easily be formed between them. 
These "combined" or "hydrogen-bonded" hydroxyls .produce absorption bancls ·• 
in .the longer wavelength, lower frequency, part of the free .hydroxyl'. 
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band, Studies by McDonald25 ori Cabo.sil silica ·showed a sharp · band · at . 
-1. . 
3747 cm due to the.isolated surface hydroxyls (silanol.groups) and a 
broader band.at.3660 cm-1 'due to the,hydrogen".'.'bonded surface OH grdups. 
Very similar bands were obtained for both the isolated and combined sur-
93 94 face hydroxyls on other,gel and ox~de surfaces such as alumina ' , 
zinc oxide95 , chromium oxide96 , titanium dioxide97 , 9s, 99 , ferric oxide100, 
i k 1 id 101 b 11· "d 102 103 104 n c e · ox e , ery ium oxi · e , magneeium oxide , and germania. . • 
When molecules are adsorbed on the surface they interact specifical,-
ly with.the surface free hydroxyl groups. These interactions·are given 
in terms of the displacement of .the OH:band to lqwer frequencies after 
adsorption indicating the formation:of hydrogen bonds between surface 
hydroxyls and adsorbate molecules. ·24 25 McDonald.· · ' has examined the :spec-
tra, of Aerosil and Cabosil .silica with a number of non-polar .molecules 
adsorbed on the surface. Upon nitrogen adsorption at high coverage.the 
-1 ~1· 
3750 cm band disappeared and a new band appeared at'3725 cm · :i,n4ica-
ting that N2 molecules are preferentially attached to the free OH.groups 
on the surface and that all such sites were interacting with adsorbed 
nitrogen. Molecules that form stronger hydrogen bonds cause greater 
displacements of the free hydroxyl band. 
Isotope -effects on the.surface can also be.studied spectroscopical-
ly and results are shown to be compatible with expected isotopic shifts. 
When heavy water was adsorbed on Cabosn25 the bands at 3750 and 3660 
Cm-l of the ·free and h d b d d h d 1 ti 1 d d y rogen- one y roxy s, respec ve y, ecrease 
-1· 
rapidly in intensity and new bands appeared at 2765 and 2600 cm • The· 
first band is attr;i.buted to free deuteroxyl · groups and correspon~s to ... 
... 1 
the 3750 cm band. The second band is due to OD groups tvhich have re-
-1 
placed hydrogen-bonded OH groups contributing to the 3660 cm band. 
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Infrared spectroscopy is capable of giving 1nfcrm.ation concerning 
chemisorption and physical adsorption. Molecules that are physically 
adsorbed can.be removed from the adsorbent surface and in so doing any 
spectroscopic.evidence for physical adsorption will be destroyed. Chemi-
sorbed substances, on the other hand, remain on the surface and their 
bands will be present in the spect:rum, When ammonia, for instance, is 
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adsorbed on porous glass two pairs of IR absorption bands are observ-
ed, one at 3400-3320 cm-land the other at 3365-3280 cm-1 , The bands.of 
the first ·high frequency set are due to·the physically adsorbed NH3 mole-
cules which form hydrogen bonds with the OH groups of the surface and 
they disappear readily after evacuation. The bands of the second low 
frequency set are due to chemisorbed ammonia, the molec.ules of which are 
coordinated to the surface by the lone pair electrons of the nitrogen, 
and they are still present after evacuation, 
The effect of the surface on adsorbed molecules may be studied 
spectroscopically, Changes in the spectra of the adsorbed molec4les 
themselves compare very closely with the spectra which result from a 
change in state, i.e., from the gas to the liquid or solid phases. The 
spectral changes that occur when molecules are condensed have been dis-
106 cussed by Herzberg • Upon adsorption the rotational freedom of the 
molec4les is lost and it is replaced by a restricted rotational freedom. 
The rotational fine structure of the bands is very nearly lost .and a 
single peak usually appears which is shifted to frequencies lower than 
that of the gaseous molecules. The broadness of .this band may be used 
107 to show the extent of restricted rotation in the adsorbed phase , It 
is also quite possible that the molecular symmetry may be distorted dur-
ing adsorption because of the asymmetric force field at the sul;'face, 
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Thus, bands which are forbidden in the more symmetrical environment of 
the molecules, like for instance the gas phase, can appear in the spec-
trum after adsorption. Infrared forbidden bands have indeed been ob-
served in the absorption spectrum of methane26 and ethylene108 physisorb-
ed on porous glass. Therefore, distortion of the molecular skeleton pro,-
duces a change in dipole moment during the vibration which gives rise to 
an absorption band in the infrared spectrum. 
Infrared spectroscopy is used to give evidence of surface.hetero..:. 
geneity, If the surface exhibits active sites of various degrees, then 
several absorption bands will be produced in the spectrum of an.adsorbed. 
substance because independent surface species are.held by different types 
of surface sites. In addition, as the coverage is increased changes 
occur in.the intensity and frequency of certain bands. Surface.hydro,-· 
xyls are used as adsorption sites for molecules which form hydrogen 
bonds. Also, electron deficient (Lewis acid) and proton~donor (Bronsted 
acid) sites exist on the surface as shown by a number of investigators 
109,110,111 
The Raman Spectre;!. of Adsorbed Molecules 
In contrast to the abundance of the infrared spectra of adsorbed 
molec4les very few cases are recorded in the literature regarding their 
Raman spectra. Ka . d I 112,113 . . d th R ragoun1s an ssa · 1nve$t1gat.e e aman spec-
tra of several cyclic organic compounds adsorbed on.Aerosil silica and 
porous glass, They have found that new Raman lines·appeared in the case 
of polycyclic aromatic co.mpounds which posses a center of symmetry. The 
relatively large specific surface area of the adsorbents was a prerequi-
site in obtaining the Raman lines of the adsorbed compounds. 
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Laser Raman spectroscopy was applied to the·sttldy of a.number of 
114 115 116 115 117 adsorption systems with silica · ' ' , alumina ' , and titanium 
and magnesium oxides115 as the adsorbents. The Laser Raman spectra of 
various adsorbates, such as halogens, nitriles, aldehydes, and hydrocar-
hons adsorbed on different oxide surfaces were reported by Hendra and 
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Loader • It was clearly shown in this study that the origin of.the 
spectra was due to vibrations of the adsorbed species. The spectra of 
physisorbed molecules were quite simila~ to those of the liquid. Chemi-
sorption, on.the other hand, caused considerable cll.anges both·in.fre-
quency and intensity of the Raman bands. 
Ramanspectroscopy is advantageous over the infrared in so far as 
bands due to the solid adsorbents are not prominent in the spectrum. 
'.['.he method, however, is lacking in sensitivity to the extent that pres-
ently only high surface area solids and good Raman scatterers are used 
as adsorbents and adsorbates, respectively. 
The Spectra of Adsorbed Hydrogen 
The infrared spectrum of hydrogen adsorbed on porous silica glass 
at the temperature of liquid.nitrogen was studied by Sheppard and 
26 Yates • The fundamental vibrational stretching frequency of hydrogen 
gas is Raman active and occurs at 4160 cm-1 • Adsorbed H2 shows an ab-
sorption band at 4131 cm-l which is due to the distorting forces of the 
surface on the infrared inactive stretching vibration of the molecule. 
The shape of this band suggests that no free rotation of the adsorbed H2 
molecule takes place, or that free.rotation may be present only about an 
axis perpendicular to the surface. 
Eischens et al. 119 examined the.chemisorption of hydrogen and deu-
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0 terium on.zinc oxide, At 30 C and pressures up to 0.5 atm. adsorbed H2 
produces bands at 3496 and 1709 cm-1 • The first band is attributed to 
the oxygen-hydrogen stretching vibration of the OH groups, while the 
second one is due to. the zinc~hydrogen stretching vibration of the ZnH· 
+ or (ZnH) groups. The bands of the surface OH groups or the OH groups 
within the bulk of the ZnO remained constant during adsorption, and they 
were used to distinguish the new.OH groups produced by chemisorption. 
When D2 is chemisorbed on ZnO a band is produced at 2604 cm-1 'which 
is assigned to the stretching vibrations of the new OD groups. A second 
-1 
band at 1232 cm is due to the ZnD groups, No changes were observed in 
the OH bands of the background, Deuterium exchange was found to proceed 
faster for the OH groups and slower for the ZnH groups as.shown by the 
-1 
decrease in intensity and frequency of the 3496 and 1709 cm bands, re-
spectively, The mechanism suggested by these investigators·in the prb~ 
duction of the ZnH surface species involves the splitting of H2 (or D2) 
molecules by the zinc-oxygen pairs of the surface: 
ZnO + H2 = ZnH + OH 
This type of reaction is strengthened by the fact that the bands at 3830, 
3745, and 3412 cm-l due to surface and internal hydrdxyls did not change 
after adsorption, Such an observation.would mean that the.surface hydro-
xyls are not perturbed by the H2 or n2 molecules, and reaction should 
take place on some other type of sites, these being the Zn-0 pairs, 
120 Abrams and Sutherland investigated the radiolysis of H2 adsorbed 
on silica. 
-1 A band appeared at 2284 cm which is characteristic of the· 
SiH2 group, This surface species is quite stable since the band was 
0 present after evacuation at 450 C. The intensity of the Si-OH band re-
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ma.ined unchanged indicating that very little hydrogen dissociated during 
radiolysis. 
The infrared spectra of hydrogen and deuterium on germania,gel were 
121 studied by Low and co-workers , Degassed germania showed bands at 
-1 3673 and 3550 cm which were attributed to isolated Ge-OH groups and to 
hydrogen-bonded hydroxyl groups. Both bands were.removed completely by 
evacuation at 500°c. Hydrogen adsorption on such a highly degassed 
-1 sample exhibited bands.at 3669 and 3550 cm assigned to the same vibra .... 
tions as previously, By degassing at 550°c all bands were removed en-
tirely and the sample thus produced is known as a "reduced sample'.'. 
Hydrogen adsorption on reduced samples of germania gel showed a 
slightly different behavior. Bands were observed at 3550 cm-1 , as be-
-1 
fore, and at 2170 cm assigned to the valence stretching vibrations of 
the surface Ge-H species. The absence of the 3673 cm-l band indicates· 
that isolated Ge-OH groups are probably nonexistent. Reduction of the 
germania surface almost completely eliminated.their formation. 
Deuterium adsorption gave similar results, except of course, the 
absorption bands were formed.at·lower frequenccies. The bands observed 
-1 at 2702, 2630, and 1540 cm were attributed to the isolated Ge ... OD sites, 
to the deuterium-bonded surface OD groups, and to the stretching vibra-
tion of the Ge-D species, respectively. Exchange reactions on the sur-
face between hydrogen and deuterium (Ge-OH to Ge-OD and Ge-H to Ge-D) do 
take place, although some uncertainty exists as to their relative rates. 
It could be concluded, however, that exchange may proceed faster for 
the Ge-OH groups than the Ge-H species, in accordance with the exchange 




The Infrared and iaser-Raman, Spectra of StaQ.nic. Oxide Gel·. 
Preliminary infrared absorption spectra of Sno2 gel were obtained 
at room temperature with a Beckman IR7 infrared spectrophotome~er. The 
thickness of the sample UE1ed was less than 0.5 mm,. Radiation losses due· 
to scattering and absorption were the main problem in obtaining a meas-
urable spectrum even.at such low sample thicknesses, For this,reason.it · 
became necessary to use an infrared beam condenser. In addition, the 
spectrum was obtained with relatively large slit widths. 
Thepresenceof surface hydroxyl groups and adsorbed water are·of. 
considerable interest in tqis study. Therefore, the infrared spectra 
were recorded in the high frequency region (between 3300 to 3800 cm~1) 
wJ:iere the vibrational absorption bands· of. water. and surface hydroxyls 
occur. The sample was preheated at 120°c in order to drive off excess 
water and then allowed to come to room.temperature before the spectra 
were recorded. 
The infrared absorption spectrum of Sno2 gel'under the above con~ 
ditions is shown.in Figure 22. A broad band appears in the spectru~ in 
tqe region of the valence vibrations of the hydroxyl groups and adsorbed 
water, with tl:iree well characterized peaks at frequencies of 3740, 3660, 
-1 and · 3600 cm · -1 The sharp peak at 3740 cm is assigned to the stretching 
vibration of the free hydroxyl groups of the surface, while. the slightly 
-1 ' broader band at 3,6o cm is due to the hydrogen-bonded surface OH 
-1 groups. The band at 3600 cm is attributed to. water molecules which are 
hydrogen-bonded to surface hydroxyls. The broadening of this band to-
wards lower frequencies (down to approxima~ely 3340 cm-1) is due to. 
physically adsorbed-water and due to water:molecules in different envi-
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The assignment of these absorption bands was.made by comparison 
with the spectra of hydroxyl groups and water on the surfaces of other 
25 94 -1 
gels, like silica and alumina , The3740 cm infrared band was 
assigned to the surface free Sn-0-H groups becc;1use such groups are char-
acterized by sharp and narrow high frequency bands in the neighborhood 
of 3750 cm-l~ Hydroxyl groups which are hydrogen-bonded to each other 
Free Surface Oli Group Hydrogen-bonded OH Groups 
exhibit broader bands at lowerfr'equencies than those.of the free hydro-
xyls, 
..,1 
Assignment of the 3660 cm band to combined surface OH groups 
was made on this basis, Adsorb~d water is expected td exist on the sur"".' 
face in various environments, i,e., as monomeric water hydrogen"".'bonded 
to surface hydrohyls, as clusters of water molecules forming a.hydrogen..,.. 
bonded network, and as internal water trapped within the stannic.oxide 
gel.globules or in.the nc;1rrow pores of the adsorbent. The effect'of. 
such.water molecules is manifested in the spectrum as a broadening and 
-1 tailing off of the 3600 cm ·band at lower fre~uencies. 
In addition to the high frequency bands another one is observed in 
..,1 
the infrared spectrum of the gel at 1600 cm , as indicated in Figure 
22, This absorption band is attributed. to the vibrational bending mo.de 
of adsorbed water, 
In as much as the infrared spectra of the Sn02 gel were difficult 
113 
to obtain because of problems in.scattering and absorption by the-sample 
it became apparent that the use of Laser-Raman spectroscopy would pro-
duce more conclusive results as to the constitution of the gel surface, 
It can also serve as a check for the infrared absorption bands since the 
vibrations due to surface hydroxyls and adsorbed water are both infrared 
and Raman active. 
The thickness of-the sample was no longer.a problem since, in this 
case, it is desirable to use relatively thick samples, Furthermore_, the 
gel can be treated in place, by heating unde.r vacuum, in order to remove 
adsorbed water from the surface, Removal of such water molecules should 
be.demonstrated either by the complete absence or the decrease in inten-
sity of certain vibrational bands in·the spectrum. 
The Raman.spec~ra of sno2 gel.were obtained with a Coherent Radia-
tion Argon. Ion Laser in the blue-green region of the visible spectrum 
with principal laser emission at 4880 A and 5145 A. The green line at 
5145 A was used as the exciting line. 
The sample, having a thickness of approximately 1.5 mm and length 
of 1 cm, was positioned in a conventional .Raman optical cell so that the 
incoming radiation strikes the 1,5 mm edge and goes through its total 
length, The spectra are recorded from the _radiation scattered by the 
flat surface of the sample at right angles to the incoming las~r beam. 
The cell permits evacuation, as well as, in situ heating and then cool-· 
ing of the gel with liquid nitrogen. Preheating of the sample was.not 
carried out_, in this case, so that excess water is still present on the 
surface~ 
Fluorescence of this material was quite intense so the sample had 
-1 to be.irradiated for about one hour at 1063 cm or for longer periods, 
114 
if necessary, until the fluorescence decreased to a·. low tolerable level. 
The Laser-Raman. spectra of Sno2 gel under varying conditions are 
represented in Figures 23(a) and (b). Figure 23(a) shows the Raman 
spectrum of the gel at room temperature. Distinct Raman shifts are lo-
cated at 3740 and 3660 cm-l with a broad band having maximum intensity 
-1 -1 
at 3400 cm·. The band at 3600 cm appears as a shoulder on this wide 
band. Assignment of the bands is made in·· accord with the infrared spec-
trum of the sample. It can be seen that the frequencies of the band 
maxima are very much the same in both the infrared and Raman. There may 
-1 
be an error of not greater than ±5 cm in the numerical value of the 
band frequencies as read from the chart paper. 
Free or isolated surface hydroxyls ar.e responsible :l;or the Raman. 
-1 
shift at 3740 cm , while OH groups combined through hydrogen bonding 
-1 
give r:i.se to the .band at 3660 cm • Water molecules ind::!-vidually at-
...;1 
tached to surface hydroxyls produce the vibration at 3600 cm • The 
-1 broad band on. either side of 3400 cm is attributed,. as with the in""'. 
frared spectrum, to aggregates of H2o molecules physically adsorbed on 
the surface with the individual molecules in.the network·held. to each 
other by hydrogen bonds, to H2o molecules held between the pore-walls of 
the gel, and to still other such molecules within the inner space of the 
adso+bent. Because different forces act on the molecules in .the d:i,ffer-
ent ·environments their vibrations are.displaced to lower-frequencies 
thus causing the broadening of this absorption band. 
Comparison between the infrared and Raman spectra indicates that 
-1 
the 3400 cm band in the Raman is of higher intensity . than in the. in-
frared. This difference is due to the fact that the sample,was pre-
heated at 120°c before the infrared spectrum was recorded. The Raman. 
>-.... -Cl) 
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Figure 23. The Laser-Raman Spectra of Sno2 Gel; (a) At Room Temperature, (b) 





spectrum was obtained with a nonpreheated sample, therefore, excess t-iat~t 
was not removed from the ·surface. The presence of these adsorbed wat.et 
molecules would incr.ease the intensity of their corresponding band and 
this is indeed what is observed in.the Raman. spectrum. 
Figure 23(b) shows the ,Raman spectrum of the gel in the'range of 
100 to 900 cm-1 • The bands in this region are attributed to the lattice 
or skeletal vibrations of the Sno2 network. Since they ate of no.inter-, 
est in this work their discu.ssion is. omitted. Assignment· of . these vib..,. 
rations, however, can ,be made from the Raman spectra of stannic oxide 
i 1 1 d . h 1' b K . 1 122 d b s ng.e crysta s reporte int e 1terature. y atiyar et a. an y 
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The Raman spectra of the gel represented in Figure 24 were taken. at·. 
the temperature of liquid nitrogen after the sample was heated for sever-
al hours at 150°C "W'ith simultaneous·evacuation .at'l x 10-5 Torr. The 
high background line of the spectrum is attribut .. ed to the fluorescence 
of the sample which .appears to increase after the removal of adsorbed 
water. When.attempts.were made to decrease the fluorescence the sample 
charred at the point of incidence of the laser beam. For this reason the 
spectra were obtained with a lower beam intensity and with much of the 
fluorescence still present. The sample was cooled with liquid nitrogen 
in order to freeze the vibrations and .also prevent it from charring. 
-1, 
The Raman bands in the semi-dehydrated sample at 3740 and 3660 cm· 
due to isolated and combined surface hydroxyls, respectively, appear to 
have intensified as compared with the corresponding bands of the hydrated 
gel of Figure 23(a). The broad band at 3400 cm-l has decreased consider--
ably·in intensity- an,d·the peak has disappeared •. This is an indication 
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evacuation and heating, giving way to an increase in the number, of free 
and hydrogen-bonded surface OH groups, as seen by the increased irtten-
sities of their respective bands, -1 The presence of the 3600 cm ·absorp-
tion band shows that water is still present. Statements as to its in-. 
tensity, however, cannot be easily made because of the high background 
due to fluorescence. This band may also include contributions from 
hydroxyl groups within the inner space and in .the pores of the adsorbent. 
The vibrational frequencies of·such hydroxyls would again be expected to 
be lower than those of the same groups on the surface (isolated or .com-
bined) because of the greater forces acting upon them, 
In order to accomplish complete removal of water more severe treat-'-
ment must be carried out on the sample, Removal of surface hydroxyls is 
25 90 even more difficult, McDonald and Young , in their studies of silica 
gel, have shown. that isolated surface hydroxyl groups remain on the.sur-
face even.after heating the sample upto 900°c under high vacuum for 
several hours, At higher temperatures the surface is usually destroyed 
because of sintering. 
The lattice .vibrations of the Sno2 framework.are shown.in Figure. 
24(b). These bands.arise from tin.:,.oxygen fundament+ils. The·location of 
their frequency maxima and relative band intensities appear to be un-
changed when compared with those of Figure 23(b). 
The experimental results presented thus far establish the presence 
of.hydroxyl groups·and adsorbed water·on the stannic oxide gel,. sur.face. 
The existence of . free, combined, and inner hydroxyls is well accounte.d 
for from the experimental evidence of the spectra. In addition, water 
molecules in various force fields give rise to absorption bands and 
Raman shifts at the appropriate frequencies, 
119 
Water adsorption is primarily re.stricted to Sn-0..-H sites on the 
surface of the gel as shown by the increase in intensity of both the 
isolated and combined hydroxyl bands in the Raman spectrum of the par-
tial,ly dehydrated sample •. This concl.usion may be strengthened by the 
fact that the tin-oxygen vibrations are·virtually unchanged in going 
from the hydrated to the dehydrated sample. This is an ,indication that 
water does not adsorb on the remainde.r of the surface which is composed 
of tin ·and oxygen atoms. 
CHAPTER X 
SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER WORK 
Spectroscopic Studies of the Adsorption 
of Hydrogen on Stannic Oxide Gel 
The investigation of hydrogen gas adsorption on the surface of 
sti,lnnic oxide gel at liquid hydrogen with infrared and Raman techniques 
will be a worthwhile study of the mechanism of adsorption, · the nature of 
adsorbed spec;.ies, and the type of interacticm between the surface and the 
adsorbate molecules. Infrared spectroscopy will be limited by the thick-
ness of.the sample. It is required that very thin samples must be used 
so that absorption of radiation by the specimen will be reduced to a 
minimum. In the. case of Laser-Raman the thickness o.f the sample. will .not 
be a limiting factor. As a matter of fact, it will be advantageous to 
use thicker gel specimens in the Raman so that scattering of the radia-
tion will be increased and larger amounts of hydrogen gas can be adsorb-
ed on the surface. In this case.more. intense spectra will be recorded. 
It would appear, at this point and from the results of Chapter IX, that 
Raman spectroscopy would have a decided advantage over the infrared, 
Hydrogen adsorption can be studied under various degrees of surface 
coverage. For this reason the necessary data have already been obtained. 
Values of the fraction of the surface covered up to a pressure of one 
atmosphere.were presented in Table II and, Figure 11. 
Of great interest will be the adsorption of deuterium gas on the 
120 
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Sno2 gel. The same spectroscopic methods will be emplo.yed in this case, 
as well.· This .wouldbe an excelle{lt investigation of the exdhange re-
actions between hydrogen and deuteriu~ on the surface. 
The Experimental Method-Refrigeration, 
System ·and Miniature Cryostat · 
The study of hydrogen adsorption on . the surf ace of stannic oxide . 
gel at the temperature of liquid hydrogen is to be carried out .spectra-
scopica:liy in a specially designed cry9stat wh~ch i1;1 used. to cqol the 
sample.down.to the desired temperature. The cryogenic temperature.of 
liquid hydrogen is achieved by the open-cycle Jou;t.e-Thomson exp~nsion of 
gaseous hydrogen. For hydrogen gas to. liquefy it must be. below. its in-
version temperature. For this reason nitrogen gas ls used which by ex.,-
pansion and liquefaction brings the hydrogen below its inversion temper-
ature. The Joule-Thomson refrigerator employed for this purpose is a 
Miniature Cryostat obtained from Air Products an4. Chemicals, Inc. The 
Cryotip system . consists . of the Heat Exchanger,·· Model :Number AC 2-110, 
the Dewar and Radiation Shield, Model Number-WMX-1, the Control Panel, 
OC-22, inclu.ding the cold trap coil, the Flexlines., and the Nitrogen. and 
Hydrogen High Pressure Regulator&. The schematic diagram for the com-
plete system is.shown in Figure 25. 
Refrigeration systems of this kind were designed and developed by 
124 0 0 Geist and.Lashmet · for the temperature range 4.2 K to 200 K. White 
and Mann125 designed miniature cryostats for Matrix-lsolation studies. 
Infrared work at l..ow temperatures using such cryostats was carried out 
b B d H 11 126 b 127 db Ki 128 y arnes an . a am , y Hermann , an · y ng • 
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here, Operating instructions for the apparatus were provided. by Air 
129 Products an4 Chemicals, Inc. ancl helpful. suggestions may be found in 
the literature just presented. Certain modifications, however, are 
necessary for the application of the cryostat to ~pectroscopic studies 
of adsorbed molecul.es. These include modifications in the sample.holder' 
and gas delivery system to the sample., as well as construction of. the 
necessary vacuum system and auxiliary equipment. 
For adsorption studies the sample compartment must be vacuum-tight 
so that the amount of the adsorbate gas can be measured. Since the 
cryostat ·wa~ originally designed for matrix-:-isolation studies it became 
necessary to change the sample holder. in order to fit the experimental 
needs of this investigation. SucQ an optical transmission cel.1 'was con-
structed out.of brass and mounted onto the liquid hydrogen station of 
the heat exchanger. A side-view of ,the new cell is shown in Figure 26. 
The sample is held it1, place between two indium gaskets and a brass 
washer, Good thermal conduction to the sample is maintained by the use 
of "High Conductivity Grease'' at all.points of .attachment. The sodium 
chloride windows are then inserted and firmly,attached to the cell with 
the two cylinqrical screws, as shown in t4e Figure. In ,order to insure 
high vacuum in the sample compartment a number of sealants are presently 
being tried which must perform well at the temperature of liquid hydro~ 
gen and maintain a good vacuum-tight seal between the brass sample.hold-
er and the sodium chloride windows. Such attempts have so far been,un-
successful. A copper-constantan thermocouple is attached to the cell 
with indium solder for monitoring the temperature of the sample. The 
cell compartment is evacuated through the "Evacuation .Port"which also 
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Figure 26. Sample Holder 
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The above cell has been constructed for infr.ared work, In the case· 
of the Raman construction of a vacuum tight specimen holder should not 
present any problems, Such. a cell may consist .of pyrex glass .instead of 
sodium chloride windows. It could be made.to fit the liquid hydrogen· 
heat station of the exchanger with a glass-to-metal seal. In this manner 
leaks shoul.d be eliminated, 
The modified heat exchanger is shown in Figure 27. The gas is de-. 
livered to the sample through the thin ,stainless steel tubing which is 
subsequently connected to copper -tubing of the same size leading to the 
sample holder. In order to minimize direct conductive heat leak the 
copper tubing is wrapped around the exchanger several times and.soft· 
soldered on the outside of the housing, This change necessitated a new 
liquid nitrogen radiation shield of larger diameter in order to accommo-
date th~ copper tubing. The Figure also shows the tl;i.ermocouple leads 
wrapped around the bottom plug of the heat exchanger for heat leak mini-
mization. General Electric GEVAC vacuum leak sealer is used to hold the, 
wires onto the shaft. 
The hydrogen gas delivery system is shown diagrammatically in Figure 
28. The heavy lines indicate copper tubing connections; the thin lines 
indicate the glass part. The various sections can be isolated through 
valves No. 1, 2, 3, and 4, and the vacuum stopcock, The H2 gas bulb is 
filled on an a1JXiliary vacutUU system with "Ultra Pure" hydrogen td ap-
proximately 1.5 atm, and attached to the system as shown in the Figure, 
During evacuation of the sample the stopcock remains closed, while valves 
2, 3, and 4 are open to the vacuum, Pumping continues until a vacuum of 
-6 1 x 10 torr or better is achieved, When it is·necesscl,ry to admit'the 
adsorbate gas into the.sample cell'compartment valve No. 2 is closed and 
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gas is transferred from the bulb to the speci~en hQlder through the 
stopcock and valve No. 3. The desired amount of gas is measured by the. 
mercury manometer. A slight increase in the temperature of the sample 
holder is observed during adsorption •. After a minute or two the.temper-
ature reaches equilibrium and the manometer pressure is read, Valves 
No. 3 and 4 are closed and the spectta may be taken. Larger amounts of 
gas can.be introduced into the cell in this manner and the spectra.can 
be obtained at varying degrees of surface coverage. The fraction of the 
surface covered may be interpolated froI!l the: tables of Chapter VII (Table 
II) since the pressure at'which adsorption occurs is known. 
The vacuum system consists of t~o vacuum lines; each isolated by a 
high vacuum valve. The first line is. connected to the pump-out'port.of. 
the cryostat a~d the gas delivery _system (see Figure 28). · The second 
line is connected to the vacuum port of the control panel for evacuation 
of the inlet lines. A "Hastings" vacuum tube and a glass "Cold Cathode" · 
vacuum tube are connected to _each _line so that measurements of .the pres-
sure. in the system can be made both with a "Hastings Vacuum Gauge" and 
with a "Miller Cold Cathode Vacuum GB:ge". A port is provided on the 
bra~s jacket of the liquid nitrogen trap for attaching a helium leak de-
tector. The system is helium tested for leaks after .evacuation using 
such a detector, obtained from Mil,cros, Inc. , Division of Varian Associ7 
ate~. 
For convenience and ease of operation all the parts of the complete 
system are mounted onto a mobile in$trument cabinet. Four demountable 
panels are used. The bottom panel contains the electrical outlets. The 
vacuum system is attached to the inside and the gas delivery system to 
the . outside of the second panel. The third one is the cryostat .. control 
1Z9 
panel.and tlie.totirth. contains the preasure mea,.ur:t.ng devices, The·fore~ 
puU1p is.plac~d on.th• fl<:>or.of the cabinet·and a fan is mounted.on the 
top.for good air.ventilation,· 
For prolonged operation of the cryostat, as requifed in this study, 
it is n~cessary to use a number -of nitrogen and hydrogen gas cylinders 
connected in-series ·through a·manifold. As many as four cylinqers can 
beconnected·to e~ch manifold.and-an. empty cylinder·can be replaced 
quite .easily during operl;l_tio~. The cylinders are. mounted .in place on 
two mobi+e ra~ks, one for the nitrogen and the other ·,for the hydrogen· 
gas cylinders and manifold. In this, way the COlllplet.e ass_embly (cabinet ' 
and racks) can be.rolled and moved to any desi.red location. 
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APPENDIX A 
THE EQUATION FOR SPECIFIC SURFACE AREA EVALUATION 
The specific surface area, S, of a solid adsorbent is u~ually ex-
pressed in square meters per gram. In order td calculate Sit is neces~ 
sary to multiply the area, crm' which one adsorbed molecule,would occupy 
in a completed monolayer by the numbet of molecules, N, conta:tned·in 
m 
the.monolayer volume, V • The area cr is usually expressed in square 
m m 
angstroms and·v in'cubic centimeters'at S.T.P! per gram of adsorbent. 
m 
Therefore, 
s = cr (A2/molecule) N 
m m 
(A-1) 
2 In order to obtain·s in m /g the necessary conversions.must be used, 
as: 
= (A-2) · 
Also, 
(A-3) 
· 23 where N is Avogadro's number (6.023 x 10 molecules/mole) and VM is the 
molar volume at S.T.P. (22414 cm3/mole). 
Therefore, Equation (A-3) becomes: 
1 ':1.7 
N = m 
(6,023 x l023)(V) . .. m 
22414 





Substitution of Equations (A-3) and {A-5) in Equation (A-1) yields: 
s = 2 -20 2 2 (crm A /mole<;ule) (10 m /A } X 
X (0.269 x 1020 xv· mole.cule.s/g} 
m 
The final form of Equation (A-6) would then be: 
2 





VOLUME,OF THE STANDARD BULBS AND VOLUME FACTORS 
The five bulbs in the burette ·are given the numbers 1 through 5 
starti~g at the left with the smallest'bulb being No. 1. The volume of 
each bulb is calculated from the mass of mercury necessary to fill the 
bulb between.two etched reference marks and the density of.Hg at 'the ap-
propriate temperature. Calibration was carried out at 26°c and the den~ 
sity of mercury at this temperature is 13.5314 g/cm3 • Each bulb was 
filled with mercury twice and weighed each tim~. ·. In the table below 








VOLUME OF THE STAN'DARD BULBS 


















The volume factors. (f1) j, where j is the numb.er of bulbs, are cal-, 
culated from: (f1). = (273.16/76) (V1)., . J J 
The following tab+e lists the 32 possible values of (f1)i, where i 
represents the 32 bulb settings~ For any bulb setting the digit 1 means 
that a bulb is filled .with gas while the digit .0 means that it is empty 
1 ':1.0 
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or rather filled with Hg. For example, in a series 10001 the.first arid 
fifth bulbs are filled with gas while the second, third, and fourth are 
filled with mercury. The values of (V1\ are also given in the table. 
TABLE VIII 
VOLUME FACTORS OF THE STANDARD BULBS 
Combinations Bulb Setting Volume, (V1\ Volume Factor, (fl)i 
1 00000 0.000 o.oo 
2 10000 6.994 25.14 
3 01000 15.538 55.84 
4 11000 22.532 80.98 
5 00100 31.686 113.88 
6 10100 38.680 139.02 
7 01100 47.224 169. 72 
8 11100 54.218 194.86 
9 00010 66.904 240.46 
10 10010 73.898 265.60 
11 01010 82.442 296. 30 
12 11010 89.436 321.44 
13 00110 98.590 354.34 
14 10110 105.584 379.48 
15 01110 114.128 410.18 
16 11110 121.122 435.32 
17 00001 125.806 452.16 
18 10001 132.800 477.30 
19 01001 141.344 508.00 
20 11001 148.338 533.14 
21 00101 157.492 566.04 
22 10101 164.486 591.18 
23 01101 173.030 621.88 
24 11101 180.024 647.02 
25 00011 192.710 692.62 
26 10011 199.704 717 .52 
27 01011 208.248 748.46 
28 11011 215.242 773 .60 
29 00111 224.396 806.50 
30 10111 231.390 831.64 
31 01111 239.934 862.34 
32 11111 246.928 887.48 
APPENDIX C 
.. TABULAR FORM FOR TAKING AND ANALYZING 
THE ADSORPTION DATA 
It is usually convenient to take the experimental. data .. in ·tabular 
form and keep the analysis along with the data, The tabulation of both 
data and.results requires 26 columns. Each column number is listed be-
low along with the corresponding title which shows what th~ column con..:. 
tains. If a calculation is to be.carried out the manner by which it is 
to be performed is'also shown. Numbers which are underlined refer to 
columns whose value is to be used in calculation, For example, in col-
umn 14, Bar pressure= i + .2.. - &_, means that the uncorrected pressure 
from the constant volume manometer is obtained by subtracting the value 
given in column 6 from the sum of values in co.lumns 4 and 5, 
In the above example coll,1mn 4 gives the .bar pressure to the nearest 
tenth.of a centimeter just below the mercury level as read from the pre-
cision meter bar; column 5 gives the reading when the cathetometer is 
seton the precise position of the mercury level.; column.6 gives the 
reading when the cathetometer is lowered from the m~rcury level and set 
on the reading of the meter bar of column 4, Columns 5 and 6 are ob-
tained from the scale of the cathetometer to the nearest thousandth of 
a centimeter. 
The manner by which the experimental data.are obtained and the 
method of their analys~s are shown explicitly in each of the 26 columns 
of the tabµlation which follows. 






















Remarks (Sample stopcock opened, closed; He, N2 , H2) 
Bulb setting 
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Volume factor, f 1 , for bulb setting of column 2; obtained 
from the tables of Appendix B 
Bar pressure from precision metet bar (Mark lower.than 
· mercury level) 
CathetometeI:' reading of exact mercury level 
Cathetometer reading of bar mark of column.4 
Upper mercury level of vapor pressure manometer 
Lower mercury level of vapor pressure manometer 
Level of liquid refrigerant; nitrogen.or hydrogen, (Must 
be kept within 1/2 inch of a set reference point) 
Temperature of the sample (OK) 
Temperature of the room (oC) 
Temperature of burette bulbs in water bath (oC) 
Temperature of the main·manometer (°C) 
Bar pressure.= Ci+~ - §) 
Absolute pressure= 14 x correction factor P 
Vapor pressure= (l - ~ 
Vapor pressure corrected.= 16 x correction .factor= P. 
0 
Absolute pressure correction for v4 • For nitrogen 
P = P (1 + 0.05P/76), and for hydrogen car. 
P = P (1 + Q,Q77P/76) 
car. 
Volume of gas in calibrated burette bulbs 










It is best .. to use (f/T2) obtained· from the helium 
calibration 
v = 3 
V l =IV.= 19. + 20 + 21 + 2.2 tota . i 1 - - - ~ 
V d = Volume of gas in the system - . 23 . 
as •. · -
Relative pressure= P/P = (15/17\\ 
0 --- =.!.:( 
(P/P) 
' 0 . = 
Vads. "Cl - P/Po) 
25 
24 (1 - 25) 
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APPENDIX·D 
TABULAR FORM OF PORE-SIZE 
DISTRIBUTION CALCpLATIONS 
The large number of data necessary for the.calculation ot' pore-size 
distribution curves.obtained from the experimental adsorption isotherms 
require that such calculations be carried out in a .tabular form. A 
table for the analysis of the data and evalt;tation of,resultswill con-
sist of 16 columns. Shown below are the column numbers together with 
the corresponding title in which the necessarJ! equations'used to.obtain 
the various.results are included. When column numbers appear underlined 









P/P in equal increments of the.relative pressure 
0 
Vads. in cm3 at S.T.P. per gram of ~dsorbent correspond-
ing to the P/P values of column 1 and taken from the 
0 
experimental adsorption isotherms 
The statistical thickness, t, in A. Equations.(54) and 
(55) 
The Kelvin radius, rk, in A, Equations· (50) and (51) 
The pore-wall separation, d, in A. Equation (47) or 
d= (,i+2xl) 
Adsorbed liquid volume. 
T /, !. 
(Vl. )N 
iq 2 
= 0.001548 (~)N 
2 
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Column No, Column·· Tit.l.e 
6 Adsorbed liquid volume. (Vliq)H • 0.001266 (!)H 
2 2 
7 




9 R' . · Equation (43) 
xi 
10 AV Equations (44) and (75) or 
xi 
..,4 
<.§. x D - <2. x 13 ;x 10 ) 
11 'EAV = 'E (10) 
xi. 
12 6.S , Equation (76) or AS = 
xi xi 
4 (2 x 10 x 10 ) /5 
14 6.d • Equation (45) 
x 
i 
15 Differential pore-vol um~, lJ.V/ Ad = (10/1,4) 
16 Differential pore"-areaf 6.S/ /id = (U/14) 
AE'PEJ:.l])IX E 
GLOSSARY 
A = unit.of angstroms equal :to 10""8 cm 
ai = constant in the derivation of the BET equation 
b = constant .. of the Langmuir equation 
bi = constant in the derivation of the BET equation 
c· = constant 9f the·BET equation 
d = pore-wall• separation . 
= heat of adsorption in·the first layer 
= heats of .adsorption in.the second, third, etc., layers 
= heat of liqudaction of· the bulk liquid iidsorbate . 
= net heat of adsorptio~ 
= volume factor ·. 
g = unit of grams 
I = intercept of ·the linear BET plot 
i, ~ = subscripts 
L = subscript used.to in¢1.icate the liquid phase 
M = molecular weight; of the adsorbate 
m = unit of meters 
N Av.ogadro' s number 
N = number of molecules contained in,the monolayer volume 
m 
~I.£ 
P .. equilibrium pressur~ of the adsorbed phase 






R • 7 ideal gas canst.ant in 8.316 x ,10 erg/deg•mole or 1.987 
.cal/deg•mole 











= Kelvin radius 
= radius of circular pores 
= total surface area of the adsorbent 
= slope of ,the linear BET plot 
s0 , s1 . = areas covered by 0,1, •••• adsorbed molecular layers 
T = absolut~ temperature 
t = statistical thickness of the adsorbed layer, 
V = total volume of gas adsorbed 
Vads = volume of gas adsorbed, same as V 
Vliq = adsotbed liqui,d volume. 
VM = molar volum.e of the l-iquid adsorbate 
V = volume of gas.required to cover the surface s·with a mono-
m 
layer 
v = volume of gas required to cover a unit area of surface . 
0 
when.the monolayer is completely fillec;l 
V • the specific volume of the adsorbate in tha liquid state sp 
X = usually denoted as 6.X , the volume of liquid adsorbate x. 
]. 
desorbed during equal relative pressure decrements· 
x = relative pressure, x = P/P 
, 0 
a.· = contact angle between th,e surface'of the adsorbed liquid 
and the wall of the capillary 
y = surface tension of the liquid adsorbate 
= used to denote a difference, change, or increment 
e = surface coverage 
p = density of the adsorbate 
= used to denote a.suI!llllation 
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a m = area. which one, adsorbed molecule .. occupies . in 'the, complete 
monolayer-






/J.V /6.d = 
6.S/M = 
pressure decrements 
corrected pore-volume.corresponding to ~x 
i 
area of the group of pores at x. 
]. 
incremental values of the pote.,..wall separation at xi, in 
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